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plain the popularity of this color ; it is not
cheaper, nor yet more durable than others, and
is only suitable where it is almost entirely
secluded among the trees.
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No Travellng

New Method of Plating.

Dr. Slayton, of Madison, Ind., has com
municated a new method of plating to the
Dental News Letter, which we condense as
likely to be interesting to our readers. He
takes a set of teeth of silver, copper or brass,
and after first carefully removing all grease,
rubs One side with mercury until it has a�
sumed the mirror appearance, _and then with
a pair of tweezers lays on the gold or other
foil cut in small strips ; he then carefully
presses it into the teeth, rubbing it well in,
and treats another side the same way and so
on. He can lay as many thicknesses of foil
as he likes, only taking care that one is firmly
fixed before the other is begun. By placing
the whole in a small oven, and applying a
spirit lamp, the mercury is driven off, and
bnrnishing with a bloodstone or steel bur
nisher, at first not leaning very hard, he ob
tains a rich gold plating, which will not even
melt off, and cau only be removed by a file.
•••••

Use of the Telegraph in India.
The news burst on India like a thunderclap

that the mttive regiments at Meerut and Delhi
had mutinied, murdered their officers, massa
crced all the English inhabitants of Delhi,
placed the King of Delhi on the throne, and
threatened the empire. All this happened on
the 11th of May. On the 13th it was known
by telegraph to Europeans only throughout
India-I say to EuroplllU1� only, for immedi
ately the post was stopped, and an embargo
placed on all native correspondence. It is not
too much to say that the telegraph saved In
dia. Whether or Mt the report is true that
the 15th of May was the day fixed for a
'
general rising of the Sepoy regiment �nd mas
sacre of all Europeans in the Bengal Presi
dency, cannot be known yet-perhaps never
wi11 be known. If true, (and certainly the
rumor appeared with strange coincidence at
places far apart,) the 3d cavalry spoilt all by
beginning on the 11th at Delhi. In a moment
the news was flashed to Lahore and Peshawur,
to Allahabad and Calcutta, to Bombay and
Madras; and all British India was on the
alert.-London Times.
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Canadian Canal••

The ship canals of Canada are among the
finest in the world. The locks are none of
them less than 200 feet long and 50 feet wide.
In the Lachine canal there are five locks and
64 feet rise of water ; in the Beauharnois
canal, around the Cedars, nine locks and 83!
.
feet ; 10 the Cornwall seven locks and 64 feet.
The Canadians are also 80mil on bridge-build
ing. The Victoria bridge, which crosses the
St. Lawrence at Montreal, wi�l cost, when
finished, seven and a half mi11ions of dollars
which is only. a half million less than th
original cost of the Erie canal, which is the
largest in America.

�

says Spencer, and this is the only situation
where white does not violate all principles of
harmony and beauty. We should look a little
more closely at the position of the house we
wish to paint, should study more minutely the
harmonious relations of color in natural 0b
jects, and should endeavor to appreciate more
truly the divine principles of beauty which
everywhere surround us, and then in coloring
large buildiug� we should not make the glar
ing and offensive mistakes which everywhere
disturb the eye of him who has a just and
true idea of the harmony of nature.
..•..
Ice 'Vater.

An extensive refreshment saloon in this
city has introduced a novel and elegant
method of serving ice water for the use of
guests on their tables. The ordinary method
is by placing small lumps of ice in the bottles
or pitchers of water, aud allowing them by
their melting to cool the water by which they
are surrounded, or else to pluce lumps of ice
on a dish, and each one takes the quantity
they require. The new method, however, is
far preferable, both for cleanliness and taste.
A glass bottle is filled with Croton water, and
then placed in a freezing mixture of ice and
salt; in about two hours the contents of the
bottle will have become one mass of clear,
beautiful ice, possessing all the properties and
flavor of Croton water. These bottles of ice
are placed on the table, and the warmth of
the atmosphere gradually melts it, and from
it you pour your glass of ice water, and leave
behind a hard mass of ice, which has to licuify
for the next c\1stomer. We understand that
the ice thus prepared melts very slowly, and
The accompanying engravings represent a prefers lor milla to be driven by power,) can be that very few bottles are broken in the freez
very cheap and simple metallic mill to be driven at from .300' to 400 revolutions, and will ing process. On the whole, it is a great im
provement on t he old method.
operated by hand or power, and mainly in grind five bushels ·of com pllr hour.
. ... ..
This
mill
was
patented
Dec.
16,
1856.
For
tended for coarsely grinding grain for farm
Education in Enghnd.
further particulars, address the inventor and
use.
We see from a report of the Registrar Gene
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the whole, patentee, Thomas B. Stout, Keyport, N. J.
ral to Sir G. Gray, just issued, that amongst
,. ., .
Fig. 2 is a similar view of the grinding parts
the marriage statistics no fewer than 44,846
Color of Houses.
slightly separated. Fig. 3 shows the face of
A valued correspondent in Michigan, who husbands, and 62,672 wives made their marks,
one of the grinding disks, and Fig. 4 shows has had much experience in rural affairs, and aud out of the entire number married during
on a large scale, the peculiar arrangement of is a true appreciator of beauty and harmony, '. the year 1855, more than one-half could not
the grooves or " dress" of the metal.
has sent us a communication to the effect that sign the il' names. This.is a fact which makes
A is tbe frame, and A' a hopper which may he is surprised at the want of taste and reali us think that the'" Jtuthorities had better at
be of any size and form desired. B is a zation of picturesque effect which is displ!lyed ·once stop arguing in favor of or against the
pulley to receive a belt, anrl C the shaft on in the coloring of houses ; and we must con voluntary or governmental systems of educa
which both the pulley aud the grinding disk fess that we wish persons building a house or tion, and at once adopt some system by which
is mounted. D D are bolts by which the painting the outside would just pause a mo all English children shall be educated ; and as
sbaft C is moved endwise and adjusted. E is ment before beginuiug, and tbink what style State education has so eminently succeeded
the running disk, and F the fixed one. G G or color will best harmonize with the sur here, might not England take a lesson in our
are the radial furrows, and H H are the lands rouuding scenery. Thus, he truly remarks school and follow suit?
.. .....
or plane portions of the faces. I I are shal that gray, drab, or buff for cottages, lthd for a
It is reported that a block of pure crystalline
lower furrows whieh stand at an angle diffe large mansion with broad roofs and spacious
rent from G, and in which the grain is verandahs, a gray or drab; or if built of brick ice, weighing near 25 pounds, was lately dis
covered lying in a field in England, the morn
chiefly crushed.
or stone, a gray is most snitable. No color
The grooves or furrows, G, are almost per gives so much liveliness, or evinces so much ing after a very stormy night. Mezeray, in
pendicular on their acting edges, and conse taste and refinement, as a light buff, with the his History of France, mentions a block of ice
weighing 100 pounds, that fell during a thun
quently do not incline to catch and crush the casings or cornices a shade or two darker.
der storm in the year 1510.
grain, but only to allow it to travel outward
Strong positive colors, such as white, red,
from the center where it is received. On green, etc., Itre usually in bad taste, es
The Genie b,dustriel for August informs us
reaching the grooves, I I, each grain is rapid pecially when surrounded by green fields, um that five experiments on the cultivation of the
ly crushed and discharged, the shallow cha brageous orchards, and golden fruits ; while a Sorghum, or Chinese sugar cane, in France,
racter of! I making it impossible for the grain mild neutral tint lends a charm which the rest principally near Paris, have been attended
to escape without disintegration, and the do not afford.
with great success.
angle of the grooves greatly facilitating the
A singular fashion prevails in this country
.. ,....
rapidity of its escape.
Sound travels at the rate of 1,125 feet in a
of clothing every dwelling, no matter what its
By this device the grain is groun<l sufficient sitnation, �ize, or character, in sepulchral second, at the temperature of 60° Fah., or
ly fine in a very rapid manner and without white, whether it stands on the rising knoll or 1,090 feet per second at 32 0 Fah. This is
heating. The inventor assures us that disks some pleasant plain, or in the quiet country increased 1·14 feet for every degree of tempera
nine inches in diameter, (the size which he embosomed in groves; Itnd it is difficult to ex- ture of Fahrenheit's thermometer.
I
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COAL SIFTERs-Sanford Adams, of Boston, Mass. : I
claim atttLching the sieve to the bottom of the rotating
spindle and tht!� spindle to the cover of a barrel, in the
maDDer and for the purpose as above specified.
SEED PLANTERs-Cyrus U. Aldrich, of Faribault. Min.
Tel'. : I claim the box, It provided with the plunger, C,
when flaid plull'.'cr is operated by the lever frame, J,
arranged as shown and described for the purpOBe eet
forth.
[Thir; invention consists in making the boxes which
meusnre and deli vel' the seed with 11 convex or semi
cylindrical bottom, fitting into a concave recess;
they have It perforation in the bottom, and arc gradually
oscillated to and fro by menns of levers connected by
cranks to the axle of the cart; also a box provided with
.n. plunger operated on by a lever frame which regu
lates the delivery of the seed, and the application of
weight in the covc:ting up of the sced, and compressing
the soil upon it. This cladS Qf machines has often
fa.iled from the passages becoming clogged with earth,
but in this invention this is prevented by the plungers
aod :1ccompnnying machinery. '1'here is a marker at
tached to the planter, which mnrka the place where the
seed has becn deposited and covered, and thus enables
the driver to plant in rows that are perfectly parallel.]
,
Cou� PJ.A?\TEnB-D. R. Alden, of Unionville, 0.: I
do not claim the wheel, F, for d.istributing the seed or
conveying it from the hOPl1er into the spout, for they are
well known :.lllU in quite common lH�e.
rotating the wheel, F, !Jy
]Jut I �laim ,oI1craLiu,!:
means of the bdt K, huving knobs, i, attached, and tHe
wiper "'thed, g, attached to the shaftl h, of the wheel F,
the above partti l.J�ill':; arranged, substantially as shown
am} dC6crlb�d.
[Tbifl is another invention in planting machincB, but
for corn planterd exclusively, and the improvement eon
sist.3 ill rendering the maclllne capable of delivering the
corn into the ground at greater or less distances apart
as may be desired, and also keeping the delivery spout
clean by means of a plunger. The delivery is effected
by means of a wheel fitting into the bottom of t.llC hop
per, and ha.ving a number of holes in its periphery
which receive the sced and convey it to the spout. The
axle or this wheel projects through the block, and is
turned by means of a knotted band which passes round
the transport wheels; these knots fit into projections at
the end of the delivery wheel, by changing the position
of the knots either closer or further, the corn will be
sown closer or further apart.]
CORN IJLANTEl18_H. R. Allen, of Athens, O. : I claim
the lever, J, [liut:i K, 8craper n, spring, I. and rake M,
when arranged in tile manner dt>,scrihed, and :in com
bination with the spout G, and valve V, for thc purpose
set forth.
TUBEO FOR STEAM IJRESS,[:RE GAGJ�s-E. H. A8h�
croft, of Boston, Macs.: I claim us an improvement in
preHi:lUre mld vacuum gages the described tnlae formed
by iucui:lillg onc tube witllin anoth�r, as set forLh for the
purpose I::'pecified.
CUT'."ING FIGURES OUT OF SnEET METAL-C. P. S.
B{�ttR, )f New York City: I claim the combination of
the Lh"de or shear, d, with the stationary blade or bed
"hem.-, b, made and acting substantially as specified;
whereby the said shear or blade, d., acting against the
shear or blade b. first perforatcH and then cuts the sheet
oLllletal or other material; and this I claim whether
the shear or blade, b, bo made stationary or adjustable
for varying the cutting angle as speCIfied.
INBULA'l'ED Tm.RGRA'PmO WIRES ENOLOBED IN ME
TALLIO TUBING.,- Hamuel C. Bishop, of New York
t.:ity! I claim the article above described as a
new manufacture, congiHting at' wire insulated by a
covering of gutta pereha or india rubber, firmly en�
closed in a coating of lead or other ductile metal.
RBVRRsmLE RAlJ.ROAn CAR COUPLtNG-Joseph Booth�
royd, ()f Michigan City. Ind.: I do not claim merely the
arrallgement for obtaining play in the coupling, nor do
I cla.im coupling by the falling pin or latch.
But I claim the device as det::cdbcd, uy which my
couplings revolve, so as to present either a bell mouth
or link, and at the "arne time admit of all necessary
play to accommodate the motion of the cars.
1IANU}.'ACT'CRING VERDIGRIS-Ludwig Brnmlen, of
Hoboken) N. J.! I claim fir:3t, To nse all theHe refuse
liqUlds from chrome yellow and white lead to make ver
dIgris of them.
maining liqnid from verdigris
u t
to���1�uiJ;:i8 :�e :; Of�
Third, To use the remaining liquId from Paris green
again for making chrome yellow.
Fourth, To use the refuse liquid from verdigris again
n d
i
fOI�rf1h� if��;'£�e��1�I�i� tl;� :���f�cture of verdigris,
Paris green and chrome yellow, from the different "mste
liquids specified, in the manner substantially as de
scribed.
GAB TIEToRTs-Saunc1ers Coates. of Ne,v York City:
I claim forming a false bottom for gas retorts from
metal of dissimilar degrees of fUHlbility, viz., one SHctl
as lead in combination WIth one such as iron. resting
upon the easily tusible metal, sub�tuntially in the maIl
ner and for the purpose described.
IM'PIWVED \VRENcrr-H. 11. Clark, of New Britain,
Ct. : I claim as my improvement on wrenches the com�������n�i�l�o�.�llo��dragl::o�r��e;�rih�i�fe� siidi�:
rag jiLW, e, haviil!.; a screw adjustment on or along the
pJrmancnt stock for joint and independent action, in
the manner set forth.
VAPOR LAMPs-J. G. Gilbert, of New York City: I
do not claim the use of cork alone, nor do' I claIm the
outer cylinder. a8 they are both old devices; neither do
I claim the form of the ring separately as a part of the
heater or burner.
I claim the combination of the sulphur and cork, in
the manner and substantially for the purpoees set forth.
Cou':S' SlIELLI<.."Rs-Andrew Dillman, of Plainfield, Ill.:
I claim. in combination with an inclined trunk such as
describeil, the inclined carrying apron or bdt l\I, with
its lags, f g, arranged III manner and for the purpose set
forth.
SEEn PLANT�"8-J. W. Ell. and Jao. Charlton, of
Pitt.sburg, Pa.: 'Ve claim the combination and ar�
rangcment of the reciprocating feed slide, J, with the
cut-oft" 81at.s, t t, and the brush L, in the,manner and
for the purpose set forth.
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SIIEEl'-SHEARING MAcrnNY.-J. V. Jenkins, of .Jack
son, Mich. : I do not claim the cutting device formed of
the vibrating cutters, Zt working over the stationary
fingers, R. for this has been previously used.
But I claim connecting together the two shafts, F G,
and also the shaft, G, to the cam shatt, H, by universal
joints, the connecting joint of the shaft, F G, being pro
vided with guards, p v, and connecting the upper end
of the shaft, F. by a joint. h, to the slide, E, on the
swinging bar, D, substantially as shown and described,
for the purpose set forth.
[The peCUliarity of this improvement on a former
patent consists in the method hy which the motion is
communicated from the power to the cutting doyice,
which is like that of a patent mower, and it places the
whole under the command of the operator, giving him
racilities for moving the shears to any part of the body
while the whole is in motion.]
MACHINES FOR LASTING BOOTS ANIJ SIloEs-John
i n
o
i
t���'ir: ���;t�h�e�tta�h�� � �l�r� b� ����:�f
��
an inclined rod, as described, so that both may be
moved together, in order, at one and the sa.me time, to
clamp the upper to the toe of the last, and move the toe
rest towards the heel post, for the purpose described.
WEAR IR9� FOR CARRIAGRB-I. George Lefler. of
Philadelphia, Pa. : Having described my improvement
and disclaiming a. gnard broadly, or allowing the wheels
to pass partially under the body of the wagon.
I claim the peculiar construction of the metallic re
cess guards, B, with the flanges, a a, bearing against the
bottom and sides of the body of a plain carriage or
wagon, and arranged with the latter a.s and for t,he pur
poses set forth.
t
e o w or
Y
Cl���oFg��t�r:g� �:f�: b�t !f:l� frl e ti�k �f !
bank, vault, store. or other door, through the means of
a bar or trigger, 8.B that the forcing of the lock by any
means from the door shall trip or release the safety bolt,
and allow it to securely fasten or lock euid door, sub
stantially as set forth.
SoYTIlE SNATIIs-Abner H. Pinney, of Columbus, O. :
I claim uniting the two pieces, U E. by a branched fer
rule, A B, for the purpose of making a scythe :math
that shall have the proper form without being bent into
that shape, and the necessary strength and rigidity to
make it an economical Implement, as described and
set forth.
SIGNALS FOR STEAMBOATs-Albert Potts, of Philadel
phia, Pa...: I claim the system of signals for steamers
formed as set forth by lights mount.ed upon movable
crunes, and rotated from the paddle wheel or propeller
shaft.
WASIl M,XTURES FOR WOOI.ENS, &c.-William Rei
sig, of Astoria, N. Y.: I do not claim any hard or solid
soapy compound containing ammonia or soda aHh.
But I claim an aqueous saponaceous composition with
the alkalies in excess as described, and in about the
proportions !pecified, for the purposes set forth.
[All yarn and wool in lts raw state, contains a fatty
. and gummy substance, which renders it incapable
of receiving a dye. so that before it can be dyed this has
to be removed. This is usually done by means of a
hard soap in the process called scouring, but it cannot
do it effectually without great labor and expense. This
invention provides a cheap aqueous solution in which
the wool or yarn can be scoured, and which will cleanse
it from all dirt, greaf!e or gum in a short time, and ef
fectually, for one of the ingredients cannot conveniently
be made into a hard soap. and it is here presented to
the wool in the state which it easiest acts and is acted
upon, namely, the liquid. This invention is of value to
all connected with woolen manufacture.]
MORTISING CIIIBEL-John A. Scroggs, of Burlington,
rov
i
i
ie�l, ;'��:��e�Iia:it: co :s1st:e��1�l�!" �f i:�b\���
��
groove!, which oper&te 8ubstantially a8 set forth.
LOoKs-John P. Sherwood, of Fort Edward, N. Y. : I
claim the improvement in locks produced by eo shaping
and arranging the bolt, A, and the tumbler, H, ot a lock,
that the said tumbler ,. enabled to retain the bolt with
in reach of the arms, i i, on the knob shank follower,
when it is used a.s a spring latch bolt, and also ret.ain
the said bolt in a position beyond the reach of said
arms) when it is thrown outwards by the key into a
on to aerve a. IL lock bolt, substantially as set
r�:{��
I do not claim the use of a dead latch operating di
recUy on the locking bolfi1 to prevent it from being
locked or unlocked by the key, as that device is well
known.
But I claim the combination of the lever shank, n ,
with the tubular pivot, d, and the tumbler, B , in such a
P
�::r�e::e� !�1�����9��d d��c�ib:d:Ufo�tge ��:;����t �a��hr;��;l��a[s�� �r���c\Ot::b�rt If;��;;t����e�
forth.
i
b
[This is an improvement on a former patent, and r!;�f �hlb�it� i�th� �i�����t���ti�l:���etf���ft�
consists in connecting the hopper and slides in such a
DOOR SPRING-Edward P. Torrey and William B.
manner that two rows of seed may be planted at the Tilton, of New York City: We do not claim any of the
separately considered.
same time. In the patented device the hopper and parts
Neither do we claim the combination ofa.stoppina.nd
slide were placed below the joint or pivot of the blades adjusting
device applied for regulating the upright tor
which carried, the one the hopper, and the other the si�l1al rod spring, irrespective of the arrangements of
parts.
slide; in the improvement they are placed above, and saId
But we olaim as our invention, and as a necessary
connect two implements in such a way that they work auxiliary to render such adjusting device practicable
g
o t
simultaneously.]
�h�erbett�e ::th:rr!� ��gh ;d :ars �f tl�d��:��ft, ;�a
MACIlINF..8 FOR PUN OIlING PAPo FILLETS FOR TRANB� the pivoted stop plate on the face of the bracket, and in
MIl'TrNG'l'ELEGRAPlilC SIGNALs-John P. Humaston. of
such relation to said cog wheel and the notches In the
New Haven, Conn.: I claim firstly, 'The manner of op ears, that the whole operating together as specified will
crating the punches for perforating the characters in form a firm and substantial adjusting device for the up
the paller, consitlting of the revolving type wheel, or right torsional rod spring, as set forth.
other equivalent means of indicating characters, in
[This door spring has the peculiarity of retaining its
combination with the punches HoB described.
Secondly, The method of regnlating the feed of paper, tension without diminution. It is simple, cheap, and
a
e o
s
t
��ri�� �fs1g��, r; c��g� �ii�nS�!�l��: fyp : ;11��'i���J convenient; will not only keep a door ehut, but can
with the mean. for propelling the paper tillet past the also be adjusted to keep it open without changing its
punches. as described.
'l'hll'di , The manner of forming the cutting ends of fixed position.]
�
\�:� i�n:hln�y�d!��:i�} i�:�sano�!ntt:�� CHURNs-Daniel E. True, of Lake Village, N. H. : I
�;)Il�rJ�dni�1�
shaped recess, in combination with a second pair of cut ��p:rl�r:�dr�i'lhat�l��� �:e��t���:���O��yOllfg��d
ting edges opposite to thel!l, forl!l�d in like.manner &nd in the specifications of Enoch Thomas' and John
upon the same plate, but In posltlOn at a nght angle to McLaughlin's patents, therefore I do not claim their
t.he first pair, thus making the other half of the shear,
or use.
in conjunction wit!l an adjoining )Junch, substantially application
the employment (in the rocking and other
I claim
in the manner set forth.
n 0
t
fB :0�!r;';;:l� 3,P:t�:;���� <;{nd a�&i�d ��b�����iaW;
AUTOMATIC R. R. CAR BRAKE-W. R. Jackson, of ��;:;e
the manner and for the purpose herein described and
Baltimore, Md.: The improved coupling deecribed I in
do not claim under this application, as I have made a set forth.
separate application of eyen date herewith for that part
BRICK. MAOInNES-Stephen Ustick, of Philadelphia,
of the apparatus.
Pa.: I claim the oscillating filling' box, E", with projec
n n n
c
a s
e
, c c, at its ends, in combination with the condens
tions
c2��;0�li� ixrh: a�ro! �f :�� 8����·�� !:�� ::�gig6
mold, G, having depreSSions, c' c', at its ends, when
bring the brake blocks to bear upon the tread of ing
said parts are constructed and arranged to operate in
the wheels by the operation of the tractiTe force, or its relation
to each other, and in eonnection with the pi8�
suspension, BO that the wheels shall be free when the tons, E' and
X', as described.
vehicle is being drawn forward or backed, and the
brakes applied by the momentum of the train when the
B
tractive or the backing force is withdrawn.
o. ���o i�f��1������10}�l��� f� �:�.;;'e'l�i�;��"d
of iron.
GRINDING MILLfl-William Stauffer, of Middlebury, making
Ind. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the bl;stlf�int:c�!n!�0�g�tt6�hae� � �)i'�l1�:�i�� g� es��a::;o��
e
n
O
th
�ihli th�v!!�:hI ���h�'s���, G,�I��� �:�!" t, \hg:��a� points, !ubstantially in the manner as described.
lll , the weight, i, a.nd the connecting beam, K�, for the
PAnLocK-Linus Yale, of Newport, N. Y.: I claim
purpose of arresting the motion of the mill, substantially
o
u
erati
in the manner shown.
I also claim the arrangement of the cord, l, with the r�: ��!�:t �iti igej61nfed :t��=! �:d��6��e��
t
ri
t, a d
MANUFAOTURING WOOD1<NWASII"OARns_L. B. Batchr
!it �', ra ��1i�p tW:' !�re�3a��r�h:nOft��fn �:
�nearly
g n
run out of ihe hopper, eubBtantmlly ashereinaet ����, \as:l:i� t�� ::��i�:�����C��d'! ����!d �� d
forth.
operated"" substantially Bet forth.

METAT.LtC PAOKING FOR PISTONS OF STEAM EN�
GI�ES-G. H. Corliss, of Providence, R. I.; I am aware
that springs of circular form have been employed �o
force out the packing rings, but such springs have In
their normal condition been either straight or nearly
so, and their elasticity produces m�rely a tend�ncy to
Rtrnighten themselves, and acts WIth greater force at
two opposite points than at any other points of the
packing ring, and these springs cannot be considered
as ela�tic in the direction of their circumference. To
the. invention of such springs, however, I lay no claim.
Nor do I claim the employment of" air vessels placed
within the pi�ton, in order to assist the packing thereof,
as in It A. Stratton's device, rejected illlte51.
But I clnim the arrangement within a piston of the
cylindrical Hprings D, in the manner and for the pur
poses su bstantially as described.
[The springs which are the subject of this patent are
possessed of the following characteristics which distiuM
guish them from the ordinary piston packing, viz., that
they are elastic in the direction of their circumference,
a.nd not, as usually, in the direction of their diameter.]
FOR DRYING GRAIN. &c.-Christian Custer,
Philadelphia, Pa.: I am aware that kilns or devices
ofMAOIIl�"E
provided with drying cylinders or chambers J:1eated. ar�
tificially or by stoves have been arranged In varlotlB
ways. and therefore I do not claim separately or inde
pendent of their construction and arrangement the
parts shown and described.
But I claim the rotating and vertically recipr6cating
drying chamber, formed of the series of vessels or pans
,J, and guide plates l{, placed on the shaft E. and con
!!!trncted and arranged as shown, in combination with
the furnace B, drum A, and hot <:soir chamber D. the
above 1) �rts being arranged relatively with each other,
as and for the purpose set forth.
[A drum contains the grain and revolves in a fur
nace surrounded by a chamber of heated air, which, by
its revolution and by an arrangement for moving the
grain, continually exposes a fresh 8Jlrface to the action
cf the heated air, thus thoroughly dryinl! the whole.]
TIGIITENING TIRES OF CARRIAGE WnEELB-J. M.
Dick, ot BuffalO, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the
wedge, E, and, bolt F, or their equivalents with the
fellies and tire� substantia!.ly as aet forth.
MOWING MAOHINES-G. C. Dolph, of West Andover,
0.: I claim the lever, a, links e, sliding box g, and guides
h h, with the adjusting wrist, j, when arranged as set
forth, and in relation to an adjustable cutter bar as de�
tlcriiJed tor the purpose specified.
CARTRIDGES FOR BREEOIl LOADING FIRE-ARM8-J. D.
Greene, ot L!ambridgc, MuBS.: I claim the described
cartridge h:wjng the ball behmd the powder, and a wad
behind the bull, opamting in the manuer as set forth.
MACHINE FOR It\ll,[MING UNDER THE CROBB TIES OF
RAU,R(UDS-R. H. Harrison, of Vicksburg, Mi5 .: I
S
claim the movable machine for ramming earthy matter
under the cross ties of railroads, said machine being
composed of recipl'ocating rams and suitable actuating
lever:::! combined with a platform car, substantially as
I}ct forth.
HAND SEEn PT.ANTERs-Joel Haines, of West Middle
burg, O. : I claim the opening, ,v, through the standard
or Its equivalent, so arranged as to form a bar or scraper,
subdtantiu.lly as described, to clear the earth or wet
earth from the plunger as it is pushed down, and de�
liver it out through the opening, w, 313 described, whether
the upper edge of the scraper i8 curved or otherwise.
STRAW CUTTERs-Porter Hill and C. E. Jones, of
:Millport, N. Y. : ,"Ve claim the combination of the 1'0t.ating knife or cutting disk H, with the series of re�
volving chambers, F, arranged around a central shaft
or axis in such a manner that the revolutions of the
same shall bring the straw in each successively between
the edge of the knife and periphery of the chambers.
Seeond, 'Ve further claim the manner of feeding the
t
I
c t cj
� !�� �n���l�� ���t�hetf b�i!,el� �� !� J do�s� �e;,:
�������.
so' arranged as to crowd the strRw forward only when
the chamber, F, by descending is clear of the action of
the knife, and al80 be capable of adjustment to different
degrees oft'eed, as set forth.
ATTAOIlING 'VIRES TO BELL TELF.GRAPlls-IIenry
Hochstrasser. of l-'hiln.dclphifl., lola. : � do not claim any
improvement on any machine to whIch the intermedt
ate springs may be attached.
I claim the Intermediate spring, or its equivalent,
substantially as de8cribed.
COR� PLANTERB--D. 'V. Hughes, of New London,
Mo. ! I do not ciaim the two strips or bars joined to
gether, and provided with a hopper and siidc, irrespec
tive of the peculiar arrangement of the slide and hopi g
t
of
e t�Jt���.
���ls F:�: Ct�:i:�6;��� :s f��!il;��t�
But I claim connecting the two implements together

.
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WABmNG MAOHINES-Philip N. Wolieton, of Springd
O
:

�;l�ti�g, ;e�i�r��;ti�!����e:U�ist,' fo� tf�: is�i�eli
known device, and has been previously used.
rticular form of cleats or rubi
be�s� r��� �h! ���b!:�1sr�
u l t
c n
ti! �ft� �l� li:, ���!\�:a ��\��e::!t�o�;t�bb °e :,�: oa;

both sides, and the cleats, 1, on the bottom of the tnb, A,
the whole being arranged for the purpo!e Bet forth.
['\Voliston's washing machine is an improvement of
some ingenuity on the ordinary household tub machine.
It consists in a fixed india rubber bottom to t.he tub,
having a ribbed or corrugated surface, and anot.her
movable disk of rubber with a ribbed surface also, which
is capable of being so adjusted as to wash either fine or
coarse fabrics.]
SAOCHARINE EV"APORAToRs-Joseph Bour, of Forbach.
France, (assignor to Charles Parlange, of the Parish cf
Point Coupee, La.): I am aware that it is not new to
cause liquids to be evaporated by the movement. of sur·
l
c
;��i���\�:�� �fo� ����ll:��� th�� ;�4�s�P��vT��St ��
fore been proposed Pand used. In some cases the Bnr·
facr.s have been hollow and heated by steam internally,
nnd in others the hqnid has been heated. I mention
these matters in order to state that I do not claim to
evaporate liquids by such means unless the apparatus
be constructpd and combined according to my improve
ments described.
I claim the combination of a Berif'� of hollow vessels, a
a, snch as described, with apparatus oD" the interior
t.;'�r ;�l:��;;h�h:af���t��r ���Jl��l�� i�f�n�h
t��l���·
like surf!lee, a fl., with vessels or apparatws, e e, for rais�
ing t,he liqnitl to be evaporated, and distributing the
same over the exterior of the revolving sUliaces, as de
scribed.
HARVESTERS-C. M. Lufkin, of Ackworth, N. H (as
signor to Norris Lufkin, of Unity, N. H.) : I am aware
that two sp.rics or sets of cutters, working one set oveT
the other, like shears, have been previously used, and I
ther(i"oTe do not claim cutters thus arrangerl.
t
C i
Wi�I�\I�e b� �li�;i?c���rr����d �IS�� .J� !�����r�n�i
operating in the manner and for the purpose aboye Ret
forth.
[This invention consists in the arrangement of tho
cutters, by which they are preyented from clogging;
the sickle can be raised and lowered to suit the occa.
sion, and the points of the cutte:ra and fingers can be
elevated or depressed, so as to avoid all obstacles which
may he in its path.]
CULTIVATOR TEETTI-Edmuud L. Freemn.n,of'Brown
ville, N. Y., (assignor to himl'ielf and .J. & G. Lord &
Co., of Watertown, N. Y.): I do not claim a. metul cast
ing to form a head. or stay pin of the tooth.
Neither do I claim a bolt for connecting t,o the frame,
as they have been Ion� known and used.
I claim first, A lapped headed cnltivator tooth, A,
made in the manner substantially as deseribed.
Second. A brace war:;hcr and stay pin in onf', piece
nnderneath the head, substantially 3.i! described, for the
purposes set forth.
PEGGING BOOTS ANI) SnoRs-Seth D. Tripp, of 'Vin
chest.er. Mass., (assknor to himself and Luther Hi1l, of
Stoneham, Mass.): I claim in machines t'or pegging
boots and shoes (When the gate which carries the awl
and driver is allowed to swing freely in a lane perpen�
h o
t
�!��:���:l�n �r����i�!�t� : of fh� ��rl�a;. b�t�e � f�k�:
P, and a lever, b, with its tog-gle joint and connecting
rod, c, and the lever, T, for the purpose of bringing
down, clamping and releasing the gatel ill the mflnner
set forth.
t
s
h
C'���cY �io;,C ��:, � �0�lb���1i��w�·i�; 'th� �I(l1� rn f��,�i
or bolt, f 2, operating in the rrrnnner ann for the pur
pose sUbstantiaily as of'scribed, whereby t.he amonnt of
feed of the can-mge, H', is regulA-teo. l'Inn t.he. httter 13
he
±�i��:\O�iarm ��:�\!ti��\he motion of the. c�,n-ingc,
II', by means of the combination of the following do
vices, or their AubAtantial eqnivalent,s, viz" the 7roov�.
t2, pin, 112, dogs, x2 and y2, stops, y2 and p�. hlockR, w2
and v2. and guide, zl1. operating in the manncr :-wt forth.
Fourth, The combination of the devices crnploY{)f1,for
the purpose of cntting off a portion of the pe�8, and fot"
arljusting the t.hrow of the awl and driver to COrr('Rp0IHl
therewith, or their substantial equivalents, wherebv the
awl and pegs are prevented from penetrating thc·lnst.,
a. Ret forth.
Fifth, I claim t.he offsets, 1 ann 2. upon the slideR, �.
and x, operating in the manner Het forth, for t.he pnr
pOJile of causing the dliver to desoend oyer the hol(� made
by the awl, as described.
EXTENBION GAS TUBE8-Chnrl�s Monson, of New
Haven, Conn.: I claim not the device of extension
levers by itself, nor any particular form of tube by it
self.
But I claim the combination of levers and tnbe or
tubes, sub.tantially as Bet fortb.
I claim the I1se and application to a gM tube of jointerl
extension levers. like, or operating' fl.ubRtantially upon
the principle of, tho�e I have described.
I claim the use and a.pplication thereof, ·as an instrn
ment for extendin� the reach and contracting t.he reach
of a gas tube. or of gas tubes, of whatever form, and for
holding ann guiding' the same.
And finally. I claim the use of said levers fiS fill in
strument for relieving or preventing the stra.iu of tmc
tion or of weight upon said gas tube, and upon the jQipt.�
thereof, substantially as shown.
SASH LOOK-William Patton, of TO,\YflUdfl., Pa.: I
claim in combination with the single Ilxh�, tIlfl 8(�lf
locking hook, U, and self-acting double hook fast(>ner,
E1 so arranged as to act inrlependently of each nther.
and so that they may 11e shifted on said axle tq form u.
right or left hand catch, as sct forth.
MACHINE FOR FORG�NG NUTs-Edward Pay and Sam1.
Hall, ot" New York City: We claim the hnmmering
apparatus as described, In combination with the pnneh,
I, and the punch, L2. arranged and operating in the
manner set forth, for making nuts, substn.;,tially as de
scribed.
RE-IBSUF....
COMPOSITIONS FOR ROOFING_Jam(:s \\:"'(;Rt, of Syra
CU�P, N. Y.: I claim the use of lime in combination
with the rubber or gutta percha and SIH'II·).c flolution8 in
the composition as set forth, and for t.l1(' purpose sprd
tied.
DESIGNS.
TypE-George Bruce, of New York City.
SAD-IRON STOVE-So W. Gibbs, (assignor to Winne &
Abeel,) of Albany. N. Y.
STovES-Garrettson Smith, Henry Brown nnd Samuel
H. Sailor, (assignors to J. G. Abbott and A. Lawren(';e,)
of Philadelphia, Pa.
.•

e,

··e...

Correction.

In a recent notice of the launch of a steam
b oat des;gned for propulsion by side screw
propellers, under Capt. Whitaker's patent, we
stated the length of the vessel to be 110 feet.
Our figures we}'e wrong. It should have been
210 feet, a very material diffilrence. There is
every prospect that this enterprise will prove
successful, The" elements" for success are of
the right 8ort.

� tienfifit �nteritan.
b e e n seldom or neller observed in Iceland, i n

Compressed Air Baths.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In No. 48, last volume,

t h e windy isles of Faroe, in t h e isles of Feejees,

desert surrounding
Kirgesen, who are

of your esteemed paper, I notice an article, by

in the South Sea, or in the

m ending the use of a compressed air bath.

entirely exempt from it.

me time at present to review this article, still

it is partly affected by the odors of decaying
animal substances, which lie in front of the

Dr. Taylor, of New York, strongly recom

Although my professional duties hardly allow
the high regard which I entertain for your
widely-circnlated paper prompts me to offer a

I will endeavor

few remarks on the subj ect.
to be as brief as possible.

Before entering into particulars, I will state

a few cardinal principles ill regard to consump

tion, which will aid us in discussing the sub

j ect of the compressed air bath.

Consumption is usually preceded by a de

ranged st ate of the general health, and the

Oxenburg,

inhabited by the

The atmosphere of Iceland is far from pure ;

houses, and it is also more or less impregnated

with particles of salt, which the sea breezes
here always carry along with them, and often
in such large quantities that, if a storm has

blown from the east only for a few hours upon
Westmannoe, the windows will be so com_
pletely covered with crystallizations of salt
The
that one can hardly see through them.
air is seldom clear, generally damp, and the
This is the climate of Iceland,

tubercular deposit is restricted within more or
less circumscribed limits . The chief thing to

sky cloudy.

cles in a circumscribed portion of the lungs

the air is impregnated with particles of salt,

may remain in a crude state for a long period

decaying substances, and where

be apprehended is, not the existence of tuber

since experience has proved that these bodies

where no pulmonary consumption occurs, not

withstanding the long winter, and although
agitated by violent winds, and infected with

(0.8

we see by

on some hard, firm support, after the manner
of a scale beam.

�

which suspend perpendicularly at the end o

the longer arm or index.

fair weather.

near the fulcrum .

If it be set np ou a rainy day, and the beam

ti ons.

painful moral impressions, which act by un

free from consumption.

C ases of phthisis frequently originate in

dermining the general health.

Tubercular c achexy is also induced by want

of action in the skin.

The skin is the second

by its use, is practic ally demonstrated in the

largest cutlery establishm e nts in England and

�

France ;

or, if put in operation on a fine day, the first
rainy day will c ause it to rise too high.

By

I

have never

if cast steel is overheated either i n forging or

in the operation of hardening, that no subse

cessive changes, it will be e asy to ascertain

quent

the length of arc described by the index ; and

treatment

power.

;

by means of the small wei O'ht on the Ion 0' arm
"
it may be so regulated t at the arcs abov

h

but it is singular that

seen it mentioned as an indisputable f:tet, that

observing its movements through several suc

can

Blacksmiths,

restore

its

cohesive

if you only attend to

this, you can make good tools of any kind,
even razors and penkni ves.

and below the horizontal of the beam may be

Bloomsburg, Pa., September, 1857.

Let the instrument be placed in

The barometer above described, after a trial

than that of Iceland, the sky generally cloudy,
So
and a clear, serene sky is a great rarity.

and that the surest, best determined temper

for the generality of cutting tools, is obtained

be placed. horizontal, the first succeedinO' fair
"
day will ause the index to descend tj:>o lOW ;

many particles of salt, which will cover the

scribed for the diathesis, or the cachectic part

That mere fresh water is the best medium,

first set up, it will probably need regulating.

least affected by wind or temperature.

of' the system, and not for its local manifesta

tools, I am much obliged for your corrections.

When the instrument is

the cellar, or s-o me place where it will be the

The air is less clear

MESSRS. E D ITORs-In regard to the best
process of hardening and tempering cast steel

small weight to the under side of the beam

The atn:iosphere o( the Isles of Faroe is like

the spray and foam.

. .... 0:
Tmnperin g Tools.

lower the center of gravity by attaching a

wise impure, containing, like that of Iceland,

boat, even if there be no wind to dash about

past twelve years.

weather, the index describes too large an are,

cretaceous transform ation, or b e expelled after
the process of softening-but rather the per

face with a thick incrustation if exposed in a

For the present, however, we intend to

manage it as we have hitherto done for the

If during the changes of the

the same.

A remedy, then, should b e pre

of it.

�

The risinO' of the
"'
its falI i n 0'
O'

hospitals for tuberculous persons.

bid product.

not make much difference to us who gets hold

index indicates change , or rain ,'

the medical literature) they intend to erect

sistence of' the tuberculous diathesis, which
gives rise to successive depositions or the mor

our journal to the control of outsiders, it will

equal parts, twenty inches or more in lenO'th
'

divided into inches and tenths of an i ch

without any serious detriment to the health,

that they m ay b e absorbed, may undergo the

When we decide to yield the influence of

Next prepare a scale of

Artificial itlarble.

Last week w e

mentioned that

H. Z.

M.

Feli x

Abate, of Naples, had recently discovered a

.of several weeks, has proved to b e a faithfnl

method of rendering plaster of Paris as hard

prognosticator of storms.

receiving a beautiful polish.

as marble, and of rendering it susceptible of

indicator of atmospheric changes, and a true
September, 1857.

[No

barometer

is

a

J. H. P.

perfectly

We now give

the process in full :.-He places th� plaster in
a drum turning horizontally on its axis, and

reliable

much for the Isles of Faroe, which are also

indicator of the weather ;

The descent of the Kirgesen surrounding
Oxenburg is traversed by a broad, sandy road,
These Rynpeski are sur
called Rynp eski.

mercurial barometer c an, i. c., the condition

admits steam from a steam boiler ; by this

but the described

means the plaster i s m ade to absorb in a short

device, if constructed with tolerable skill and

delicacy, will probably indicate all that the

space of time the desired quantity of moisture,

of the atmoephere with regard to its pressure .

precision.

which can be regulated with the greatest
With plaster thus prepared, and

which always preserves its pulverulen t state,

rounded on all sides by a number of large and
small ponds and puddles of salt, which sub

the fact that all

and at high-water mark ; at all other times

the material at the two ends of the l ever of

ticles are ready for use.

more powerful agents at work than congestion

them dry up, !L stratum of salt, of various

sult from any change of pressure, however

tnre very little exceeding that of t h e m atedal.

If, as he asserts, air is the great essen

Does not Niture here seem to indicate the

the Brifall end is lead, and at the other a blad

respiratory organ.
Dr. T. would

ure consumption by forcing

air into lungs which he supposes to be one

third unfit for action i n consequence of tuber
cles arising from congestion or inflammation ;

he entirely overlooks the fact that there are

or infl ammation t o produce this fearful dis
ease.

tial, then pulmonary consumption could soon
be arrested on the summit of' the Alps ; but

this has never been the case.

He ought to

know that respiration is very easy on Mt. St.

Uniform pres
Gothard. But this is not all.
s!tre of air is one great requisite to the cure of
consumptive patients ; but how he can effect

this b y first plaeing his patients in an air
bath, and afterwards exposing t�em to the
(not particularly condensed) air of a hot Jnly

day in New York,

I

Far from

c annot tell.

" hnsbanding the powers of life, " he only

stance abounds to such an extent that fresh
water can only b e found there in the spring,
these ponds contain salt water.

prefcr ?-oxygen, nitrogen or carbon ?

He

gives us no clue to this, except that he winds

up his treatise by saying that the " compressed
air bath will doubtless prove an available and

efficient means of arterializing the blood, " &c .

substances

are

fluctuates with the changes of pressure.

most effectual way for healing tubercles ?

(Re�-ue lrledi
cale, 185 6-Tome II.,) in which he proposes

the light body, and the equilibrium which was

I would recommend to Dr. T. the perusal of

a memoir of Dr. Tales Girons,

t o the Academy of Sciences the erection of a
in a saloon, by whose small j ets

of water the patients might enjoy the uniform
atmosphere of an artificial sea air.

Such a

and perhaps of a more b eneficial nature.
G. GLEIWITZ, M.

D.

Stratford, Conn. , Sept. , 1857.

B a rom e t er for Farmers.

s

buildings.

a falling off from that sent last year.

that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has passed

instrnment now to be described, though very

being impregnated with salt.

Does Dr. T., i n his air b ath, meet these
He will
No, by no means !
conditions ?

rather injure than benefit the health of those
who are credulous enough to confide in the
air bath ; he may, perhaps, cure an imaginary,

but never a pulmonary consumption.

As my time ,md space are limited,

I

will

only give a few proofs of my assertion, from

the many which might be adduced.
1 . Experience teaches that a residence near
salt works, and the inhalation of the air with
the vapor from the boiling pans, have often

prevented and even cured consumption . M .
S ibert, who lived several years at Bex, near

the lake of Geneva, where there are e xtensive
s alt works, remarks that h e never knew a

The

What started t h e report, or where it originated,

purpose of a more expensive instrument.

rude and simple in construction, can be m ade

extremely sensitive, so that the least change
in the weight of the atmosphere will b e in
dicated by it.

It consists of a very light scale

beam, to the shorter arm of which is suspended
some

light

bulky

substance,

of sufficient

weight to balance the longer arm.

The beam

m ay be three feet in length, two-tenths of an

" notion"

he

announces as

prevailing

Into the end of the shorter arm in

proprietors of this j ournal do not e nj oy a
prietors of the Novelty Works ; therefore the

cork, an inflated bladder, a p asteboard box

between us and the parties named.

the shorter arm.

Let the knife edge rest up-

L . 1'. Kerdyk, of England, has invented an

&c., and revolving at a high velocity, inclosed
in an exterior chamber or case.

The pul

verized wood or root is placed in the internal
chamber, and rotary motion being i mparted

thereto, water is introduced, being driven or
filtered out by centrifugal force throngh the

sides of the case, and the insoluble m atter re
maining behind is removed when requisite.

The liequid thus separated m ay b e passed into
the dye, and out through the m achine again,

over its columns except the three members
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m atters,

covered with wire cloth and perforated plates,

It is independent of all outside in

of the firm of Messrs. Munn & Co.

coloring

which consists in an interior case or chamber

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the organ of no per
earth.

. ----�.
�.�.�.------
Extract ing C o l oring 11latter.

apparatus for e xtracting

The

fluence, and no living person has any control

and torrid zones ; but this disease has

He then adds, for every part of

are cold, mixes them together, stirs and leaves

bond of interest c annot be remarkably strong

weight m ay b e attached, if necessary, to the

2.

next dissolved in ten parts of cold water, and

speaking acquaintance with either of the pro

means of a thread, suspend a block of very

A small leaden

It is then

One part of the stannic chloride is

then stirred.

in

sufficient for us to say an this point, that the

ingress or egres� of air.

stirred.

Athens, that the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has

longer arm, to balance the more bulky one on

tive.

is

using.

Novelty Works is wholly false. It is probably

made air-tight, or, what i s still better, a tin

acid in ten parts of hot water.

sibly take an interest in the matter, that the

Heat has no effect upon tuberculous
cachexy, as it i s found alike in the temperate,

b ecome

dyeing

beg to assure him and all others who can pos

son, no firm, no institution, o n the face of the

there

for

them to settle for about twenty hours before

c an with the opening closed, to prevent any

employed

The composition

rous list of subscribers to our paper, and we

consump

laborer

obtained.

manufactured by disBol ving one part of o x alic

acid, stirs again, and when the two solutions

Eight or ten inches from the

light wood, a buudle of paper, a large piece of

nitric acid, and dissolves tin in the liqnid thus

Note.-We thauk our friend for the gene

wider end, run through a , knife blade for a

sert a small hook, or bent wire, til which, by

Ii

the stannic chloride, two p arts of sulphuric

passed into the hands o f the proprietors of the

fulcrum .

a

oz. o f bay salt, 8 1 Ibs. muri atic acid, 2:1 1bs.

certainly .

inch wide at one end, and tapering to a point
at the other.

for

acid, cream of tartar, and argol. The p ate ntee

R. N.

Athens, Ga., Aug. 27, 1 8 5 7.

p atent

prepares stannic chloride by m i xing about

I cannot tell ; but I have taken the liberty to

pronounce it false.

a

wools and woolens as a substitute for tartaric

into the hands ot the proprietors of the Novelty
their benefit, hence will not be as useful to

secured

composition intended to be used in dyeing

find to my surprise the notion prevailing here

minut es, construct a measurer, which,

has

Jlagazine,

I have

nitrogen or carbon, with little oxygen, besides

of

R. A. Brooman, of the London J[echanics'

of twenty subscribers, which I hope

to

indispensable

have a predominance

------�.��-----Dyeing Wools lUul Woolens.

MESSRS. EDITORS-I enclose you $28, and

otheri as formerl�-a novel idea

their cure-must

in

for works in the open air as for the i n t erior of

Curious Report Down South .

for common observations, will answer every

tuberculous patients-aye,

atmospheric

fluences ; it cun therefore be employed as well

. .• ' .

sive an article to come into general use among

few

highly

An e xperien c e of three ye ars luts shown

sist the most unfavorable

ar.d sinking as it becomes denser.

not got the time to hunt them up, and then I

Those, however, who cannot afford

and

that productions obtained by this process re

assumes an iuclined position, the end loaded

Works in New York city, and will be used for

But an atmosphere, to be wholesome for

nal.

with lead rising as the air becomes lighter,

important instrument to the navigator, as an

indicator of the weather, but it is too expen

delicate bus-reliefs

the same perfection as they have in the origi

You doubtless will think the above list quite

MESSRS. EDI TO R -The barometer is a very

most

finished medals m ay be produced from it with

before perfect becomes disturbed, and the lever

to purchase a mercurial barometer, c an, in a

It appears, then, that Dr. T. wants oxygen !

and compact, t aking the polish of marble.
The

of pressure in the air, is most sensibly felt by

a list

This process is s i m 

The plaster thus prepared is perfectly h ard

but as that at.

will come safely to hand.

. .• . .

When taken out of the moltls, thc ar

ple a n d economie al, t h e c o s t of the manufa c 

that the change of' buoyancy due to a change

proceeding would at least be more scientific,

farmers.

press.

When any of equal specific gravities, no motion would re

der, an empty bottle, or light wood, it follows

A (Jheap

for a short time to the action of an hydraulic

Were

great, in the surrounding air ;

fontaine

he fills suitable molds, and submits the whole

p artially

buoyed up by the air, and that this buoyancy

degrees of thickness, always remains.

wastes them.

Again, what constituents of air does D r. T.

The action of this cheap b arometer d epends on

and so on,

.

as often as necessary, until the

color is sufficiently extracted from the roots.

� titntifit �meritan.

�nhentinns.

provided by the want of continuity of th e
rings, and finally escape thoroughly hulled at
the

large e nd of the machine.

I

1 is a perspective view 6f )he machine

Fig.

American Ingenuity.

Last

complete ; Fig. 2 a longitudiual section, and
a

Fig. 3

Fly-.

The accompanying cut represents a very

Pateut Office, asking that certain patents may

J

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it will be seen
that twenty-six patents were extended during
the past year ; thus showing that, although

It is capable of assuming either the

many inventions prove unprofitable, and often

it is represented

times, perhaps, for want of proper manage

serving as a fork wrench, or of being changed

ment, involve their originators i n a complica

to the general form of an ordinary screw

tion of disasters, yet, in a majority of cases,

wrench.
A is the handle, and
thereon.

B.

D

C is

B

we are inclined to think that the patentee
the shank fixed

a spring riveted to

I

i

one side of

is a crooked lever influenced by the

spring, but which cau be readily operated by
the thumb.

By

reference to the last number of the 12th volume

ell, of Danville, N. H., on the 2d of December

novel condition in which

published a list of five

be extended for a period of seven years.

convenient wrench, patented by O. O. Wither
last.

we

cases for which petitions are now before the

trllnsverse s e cti o n of the important

MAYHEW'S HOMINY MACHINE.

Witherell's Monkey Wrench.

week

E i s what may, but with ques-

either parts with his right for a snu g sum of
money, or engages in the manufacture an d
sale of his improvement, and thereby secures
for himself not only a good, but also a profit
able and permanent business.
The fact that so many patentees are always
anxious to get their patents extended, goes to

strengthen the position we

have

assumed,

that patented inventions are not by any means
so generally unprofitable as many suppose. A
cotemporaryjustly remarks, that notwithstand
ing a prevalent opinion to the oontrary, so
"many inventors have acquired ample fortunes
by their science, skill and intellect, that every
poor man with a taste for mechanics hopes
to meet with equal good luck.
inventors undoubtedly bad

The earliest

rather a

hard

time of it, but they were few in number ;
however, they must be honorably regarded as
pioneers.

S till , even in the infancy of dis

covery, many able men were amply repaid for

.- -

their toil, not only in honor, but in hard cash ;
and in these times, the originator of a labor
saving or money-saving machine of merit

.A. ill the case or concave which may

at the small end of B, but which are distri

lle of wood in either one or two thicknesses

parts.

buted over its whole surface e xcept at those

lined with mctal.

parts opposite the rings

B i s the drum or conical

" cylinder," and C the rings fixed in A N.

Fig. 3 shows the opening in C through which

C. E i s the receiving

prudent, of liberal compensation for his pai I l ;; .
Most prominent inventions of

stituted the common shoe and damsel, if pre
ferred.

lated by means explained below.

which

D repre

money, and actnally reduces the cost of social
necessaries-is pretty sure, If he !:-o decently

spout, F a feed screw, for which may be sub

the grain finds its way at a proper rate, regu
sents the pegs or beaters which are only shown

a machine which does really save labor and

H i s the hopper,

a

thoroughly

useful character, made in this CC,Ullt.ry, have

I the pulley by

F is turned, J the pulley which imparts amply repaid their originators, wL ether they

were those of a self-acting mule, a revolving

motion to I by a belt, and K and L are fast

pistol,
tive,

a

a

carpet-loom, a coal-bnrning locomo

reaping machine, or

a

rotary press.

This fact undoubtedly stimulates ingenuity,
but this will not alone account for the requisi
tion which this conntry rrmkes upon its inven··
tive talent.

It is becau.e

we

have an im

mense demand for manufactured cotton, that
we

tionable propriety, be termed the fixed j aw. F
i s a pin, by which E is sccured to
the movable j aw, and

G'

a

B.

G is

sufficiently long

I

rectaugular shank, which passes freely through
a

I

E. The lever, D,
C, into such position

corresponding opening i n

is urged by the spring,

that it pinches and holds the shank, G', very
firmly in its position.

G, proj ect from the side, it is simply necessary

G again inserted.

The space between E

an d G may also be increased and diminished

and loose pullies on the shaft of
it is driven.

B, by which quite b top all the oileliings, N, in the rings C .

F' is a screen through which

any dust may be discharged .

•

P represents an

at pleasure after simply depressing D.

T h e statistics of t h e Patent O ffi c e

alone

show something more thun that we are merely
It is true, however, that

their brains to construct " perpetual motions, "
" flying machines, " and inventions of like

character, without the slightest probability of
success, when, if the same amount of time

was spent in scheming out useful improve
ments, such men would undoubtedly accom
plish some good obj ect for themselves, and con

This invention was patented on the 2d of fer an equal benefit upon the community.
For further information, address
.. ,e. ..

.. ..

June last.

the p atentees, Messrs. Weeks & Mayhew, In

Improved Hominy M'!ch i ne .

Hominy is a favorite dish with many, espe
cially in the Western and Southern

dianapolis, Ind.

States,

E.

clean the corn without breaking or mashing

ment

the grains is a valuable invention. The inven
tion here represented does this with such per
fection that the dish of hominy, when properly

The grains are fed into the small end of an

in

treatment

the

m ade

a

new

of gutta.

improve
pereha,

adjustable strip let into the lower side of the

of keeping grain sweet and nndecomposed for

case A, and on which are fixed plates 0, so

any length of time, by subj ecting it to the

that when P is raised by the thumb screws,

R,

to its highest position, the plates 0 nearly or

gold

silver medal ;

Warden,

Brokaw

& Child,

than Haines, Pekin, IlL, diploma.

M. Doyere, of Paris, has proposed a method

interior of the case is provided with nearly

Chicago,

of one part of sulphur; and one part of lith-

------Go ..

covered with proj ections or beaters, and the

McCormick,

Springfield, Ohio, bronze medal ; and Jona

same to a heat of from 2550 to 2650 Fah.

The drum is

H.

medal ; Walter A. Wood, Hoosic Falls, N. Y.,

by the addition to sixty-six parts of that gum,

tion of gum so prepared by subjecting the

terIor of which is rapidly revolving a drum of

under the action of the beaters, and aided by

has

therefrom, and the after process of vulcaniza-

horizontal aud slightly conical case, on the in

gravity, gradnally work through the space

ing machines at the trial at Syracuse in July

action of from 2350 to 2450 Fah. for the purpose of expelling the volatilizable ingredients

surfaces of nicely prepared pop corn.

The grains

Rider,

The Awards for Reaping Machiues.

The following are the awards for the reap
last :-C.

arge, prior to the exposure of the same to the

cooked, much resembles the white swelled

continuous rings extending inward nearly or

.. ... ..

Treatment of Gutta Pm·eha.

and a simple machine which will hull and

quite to the surface of the drum.

Ill ay be allowed to p ass from the sm all to the
desired.

. .

somewhat smaller diameter.

B y lowering P to the proper extent, the grain
large end of the machine as rapidly as may be

For further particulars the inventor may be
addressed as above.

use of the scythe or sickle, that we have the
beautiful machines which now so wonderfully
facilitate the operations of agriculture . "

there is always a class of more or less really
I
ingenious men, who are continually racking

to apply the thumb to D, and remove the part

and

perfection ; and it is because

j ack-knife adepts.

of an ordinary one, in which the j aws, E and

turned quarter of a revolution on the pin, F,

to

we have great crops, defying the profitable

an ingenions, contriving set of whittlers and

In order to change the wrench to the form

G altogether, after which the j aw, E, may be

have brought the machinery necessary f" r

its production

action of the vapors of a volatile liquid called
the bi-sulphide of carbon.

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

For reapers and mowers combined, the fol
lowing awards were made : -Walter A. Wood,
Hoosic Falls, N. Y., gold medal ; Dan. 08borne, Bufi'alo, silver medal ; Warden, Bro
kaw & Child, bronze medal.

The awards for mowing machines have not

I yet been made.

---------+e+�.---

Judge Curtis has resigned his seat

as

on e

of the Justices of the United States Supreme
Court. He is an able lawyer, and well versed i n
the knowledge a n d practice of the patent law.

� ticntifit 6lmeritan+
NE;W YORK, SEPTEMBER 19, 1 857.
Important Facts Concerninlr t h e Telegraph
Cable-Letter from Profe...�or lUorse.

The New York Observer publishes a letter
from Professor Morse, the Father of Magnetic
Telegraphs, who was on board of the Niagara
at the time the cable parted.

He lays the

blame of the accident directly upon the en.
gineer,

Mr. Bright,

while that

gentleman

transfers it with equal directness to " the
mechanic" who, he says, was temporarily left

in charge of the brakes.
says : " A t 3'45 in the
long. 17° 30",

Professor Morse

morning,

Mr.

lat. 5 2 ° 30",

Bright, the engineer,

went on deck ; our ship was going at the rate
of four miles two fathoms per hour, and the
cable running out at a greater speed, perhaps
at the rate of five miles an hour.
spoke

to the man

11k Bright

in charge of the brakes,

asking him what strain was upon the cable,

to which the answer was returned, about "3000
ponnds . "

Mr. Bright directed him to put 100

pounds of more force upon the brakes,
check the speed of the cable.

by

to

This was de.

He

portant statement in regard to the cable.

" We got an electric current through till the

serious, while. it is of a nature to require at

would of course stop the combustion.

a difficulty, which, however, I do not consider

tentive investigation . "
W e believe that i n all of the published
official statements the company have not inti·
mated that there was the least difficulty in
the electrical transmission.

On the contrary,

the public have been led to understand that
the whole experience gained in this attempt at
laying the cable, tended to demonstrate the

difficulty of a very serious character, and one
which all the glorification of the company
cannot remove.

If the electric current

grew

how rapid is it probable that the transmission
would have

been

miles ?
---

after paying

out

2,000

�...-.------

How to Make Oil of Vitriol.

'l'he thousand and one use� to which oil of

Chemically it is a compound consisting of one

all countries, cannot fail to render some ac

the paying-out

equivalent of sulphur and three of oxygen,

brought the force of the unchecked, speed of

First, then, what is sulphurie acid ?

and is written S03,

Some chemists, however,

At this

hold the theory that there can be no acid

which calise.! the ship's stern to rise severotl

all experiment this idea seems to be the cor·

time, too , there was a moderately hem-y sea,

feet, and to the same degree to fall ; when

the stern fell, tlul cable, under its immense

strain, went down into the water easily and

without the presence of hydrogen, and from
rect one, and they write it HS04, i. e., one

equivalent of S03 combiuecl with one equiva·

lent of water, whieh is a cOp1pound in equal

quickly, but when the litern was lifted by the

proportions of hydrogen and oxygen, and is

force exerted upon the cable, under such cir

SOs has never been obtained in any but the

irresistible power of the succeeding wave, the

cumstances, would have parted a cable of four

times the strength.

Henoe it is no wonder

written HO.; and, moreover, as the compound
gaseous state, and then it exerts no acid re
action,

HS04 or

S03...H O is the received

that our cable, subjected to such a tremen

symbol for oil of vitriol.

pack-thread.

liquid, having II strong acid taste and smell,

dous and unnatural strain, should snap like a

It did snap, and in an instant

the whole course and plan of our future pro

ceedings were of necessity changed.
many visitlns of wealth,

How

of fame, and of

pleasure were dependent for their realization
on the integrity of that little nerve-thread,

spinning out like a spider's web from the stern

of our noble ship, aud (in view of the mighty

force of steam,

aud waves, and winds, and

Its physical pro

perties are a yellowish white, oily·looking
capable of mixing with water,
specific gravity of 1-9.

and has a

The chief uses are

the solution of indigo and the manufacture of
various chemical salts, and the method of
manufacturing it is as follows ; -In the United
States, where pure sulphur is comparatively
cheap, it is burnt in large kilns, and the re·
suIt of this combustIon is a gas called suI·

mechanism, brought to bear upon it, ) quite as

phurous acid, having the composition S02,

could exceed the beauty of its quiet passage

bers, where it meets with a jet of steam and a

frail !

Yet,

with all its frailness, nothing

to its ocean bed, from the moment we had
j oiued it to the shore end until the fatal mis
take of Mr. Bright, which caused the breaking
of it asunder.

very, striking.

The effect on ship·board was

It parted just before daylight.

All hands rushed to the deck, but there was
no confusion ; the telegraph machinery had
stopped; the men gathered in mournful groups,

and their tones were as sad, and voices as
low, as if a death had occurred on board.
I
believe there was not a man in the ship who

did not feel really as melancholy as if a eom
rade had been lost overboard. "

�

If Professor Morse's statement ij correct
Mr. Bright is evidently not bright enough t
lay a telegraph cable.

This fatal mutake,

takeu in connection with other blunders, luch
as the ackp"owledged unsuitableness o f the

paying-out machiuery, the wrong twisting of a
portion of the cable, the first breakage of the
cable soon after startiug,

when two miles out

from shore, and the want of sufficient intelli
gent asssistance to pay out the wire on board
the Niagara-these things seem justly attri.

and this is conducted into large leaden cham
quantity of nitric acid in the gaseous state,

from which it takes up one equivalent of
oxygen and falls down to the bottom of the
chamber as liquid sulphuric acid, having a
specific gravity of about 1·2 (having obtained
the water from the steam) ; it has then to be
concentrated by evaporation in either leaden
or platina vessels to the required strength.
The nitric acid gas is obtained by heating to
gether a quantity of common nitro or nitrate
ot potash with sulphuric acid, and the nitrous
gas is given off, while the sulphate of potash
remains, which is chiefly used in medicine.
This is a brief outline of the manufacture
as it is generally described ;

but practice has

rendered some important changes necessary to
produce it at a price sufficiently low for the
consumer, and in England this cheapening
process has been carried to a still greater ex·
tent.

In the great districts of the ohemical

works-namely, in and around St. Helens in
Lancashire, and Birmingham-the method is
as follows : -In consequence of the dearness

of pure sulphur, some compound which would

butable to the want of capacity in the super

burn easily and was cheap and in abundance,

intending engineer.

had to be obtained, and this was readily done

We have no doubt that

Mr. Bright did the best he knew how.

But

he does not seem to have possessed the ca

gas which is the result of this is the same as
in the case of pure sulphur, and is treated the
same way.

There is, however, a mass of

matter left in the kiln which needs to be
cleared out, viz.; the pyrites, now no longer
useless compouuQ� of sulphur with iron and
copper, but Qxides of those metals, ready at
once for the further processes of the smelter,
extracted from these burnt pyrites pays for
Another change

is that nitrate of soda is used, or, as it is
called, soda-niter,

which is imported from

in that class of minerals known as pyrites,
which are a compound of some metal (usually

the potash.niter, it being worth about $4 per
twice that sum.

The result is the same,

namely, nitrous gas, which is conveyed into
the lead chamber with the sulphurous gas
and a residue of sulphate of soda, which is
used in making soda-ash.

The part which

nitrous gas plays in the chemical changes
from SUlphurous to sulphuric acid is as yet
scarcely uuderstood, but it is supposed to be

but a kind of transferring action, or, in plain

terms, that it is the commission agent between
the moist air in the

chamber which has

oxygen to spare and the sulphurous acid that
is in want of oxygen.

The idea is tlmt it

undergoes no real change itself, but is con
tinually giving up oxygen to the oacid and
taking it from the air.

Experience, however,

shows that this is not tr�e, for if the continual
supply of a small portion of fresh nitrous gas
is not furnished;it becomes robbed of all its
oxygen and the process stops ;

so that Ollr

opi nion is that it exerts not only a transferring
and carrying action, but also a very powerful
chemical action when present ill exactly the
right quantity, which cau only be understood
by long experience in the manufacture.
, There are many points to b e noted in the
various processes, which need only be men
tioned to show that we are not unmindful of
them ; but nothing short of practice can of
course familiarize them to the inquirer :

the

regulation of the draft to the kilns, the depth
of the fire in the kilns, the color of the gases
in the lead chamber, and the specific gravity
of the liquid at various stages of the process,
which, by the way, is a continuous one.

This

is a general and cursory description of the
mauufacture of oil of vitriol, and of co urse
has only given a general and popular descrip.
tion of the process.

The New Commissioner of Patents.

We announceil, in

our last

number that

Joseph Holt, Esq., of Kentucky, was tendered
the office of Commissioner of Patents, and
promptly declined it.

It now appears that he

has reconsidered the m atter,
cepted the appointment.

and finally ac·

He entered at once

upon the discharge of his duties, and is now
busy in making himself acquainted with the
details of hrs new position.

Mr. Holt is a

lawyer, and for many years practised his pro.
fession in Mississippi, where he distinguished
himself, and took rank with Prentiss, McNutt
and others.

H" was at one time Prosecuting

Attorney, but has never, we believe, held any
other public office.

He is a brother-in·law of

Senators Yulee and Wright.
It is stated in one of the daily papers that
Mr. Holt contemplates several removals among
the Examining Corps. We think, however, that
this announcement is premature, liS we pre

sume he has not had time even to consider
thiJ matter at all, . and will not, until- he shall
have become bettor acquainted with the de
tails of his office.

At the proper time, no

doubt, he will be called upon to inquire into

iron or copper) and sulphul", and contain from

the fitness of some of the e xaminers, as there

tude.

30 to 60 per cent. of the latter, and as this
is very abundant in almost all parts of the
world, and hitherto of no use, it proved to be

again, but at prel56nt we have no desire to dis-

We trust he may be able to show that

Professor Morse makes another most im-

which may in any degree interfere with his
expressed determination to become master of
his new duties.
We cordially wish Mr. Holt success, and
shall take pleasure in extending to him every
po�sible aid in our power, in his endeavors to
make the Office more and more the nursery
aud protector of American genius.

is an urgent necessity that this should be done.
We shall probably recur to this
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To do

this successfully, Mr. Holt must be the Com.
missioner of Patents, and not permit himself
to be wheedled into the notions and whims of
examiners or officious patent agents.
It was one of the peculiarities of Judge
Mason that he patiently listened to suggestious
from all, without permitting himself to be Un
duly influenced by them . If, " in the multitude
of counsel there is wisdom," so also is there
mischief, if visionary theorists and impracti.
cable schemel's are permitted to gain their
ends.
.. ... ..

Epidemic in the Money Market.

There seems to be just now a somewhat
anx.ious panic in reference to money matters.
The failure of a " trust company" and a few
banks of a minor character has scattered dis.
may and confusion into business circles.

The

public mind is excited, and a general distrust
seems to have seized upon t he people, which,
epidemic·like, must have its course.
Confidence being the main-spring of all
business transactions, we could no more suo
ceed without it than could au army dcsti
tute of lllunitious,
enemy.

conquer >l well equipped

From present appearances, the worst

is ov e r, and we hope w ithin a few days to see
the fi nancial machinery once more in gear,
and working with its accustomed steadiness.

In the face of such i mmense crops as hav\!
been garnered, there need be no real c ause for
alarm or diltress.

It is unfortunate that the

ruinous effects of these financial excitements

fall most disastrously upon those who are

least able to bear them, and who. have had
least to do in bringing them about.

\Ve continue, as uSlmlj to receive bills on

any of the solvent banks, North, South, East
and West, in payment for subscriptions.

O ur

friends everywhere seem to be working nobly
for their favorite paper, and we hope to in
crease our subscription list five thousand Itt

least.

We have commenced the volume with

a much larger edition than usual, and hope to
continue it to its close,

so that all new sub·

scribers may get the numbers from the com.
mencement.

On the 1 st of January next we shall dis

burse One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars in
cash to the orders of the successful competitors
for our premiums, as announced in our Pros.
pectus.
. . . . ..
Fire-proof Dresses.

. ... , .

pacity to manage an enterprise of this magni
he was not at fault in the matter.

turb the new Commissioner with any m atters

.south America, as it is much cheaper than

we ak er (mJ weaker during the paying out of
the first 384 miles of the cable, how strong or cwt. in England, and the potash more thau

readers.

the ship as an additiou to the straiu.

The

the manufacture of vitriol.

The brakes were applied with the additional

course

it from fusing and cakiug into a ciuder, which

all must admire, ad1ll i ts the existence of a

But Professor Morse, with a candor which

force, which suddenly stopped the wheels of
of

Certain precautions in the regu

and in many instances the copper which is

count of it interesting to every one of our

and

ever since .

certainty of final success.

Mr. Bright, however, persevered in hi! orders.

apparatus,

pure sulphur, and has consequently been used
lation of the draft have to be taken to prevent

vitriol, or sulphuric acid, is put in this and

pressed a fear that it would not be prudent.

or furnaces, it was found to burn as well as

moment of parting, so that the electric con
nection was perfect ; and !let the further we
paid out the feebler were the current3, indicating

the- man for a moment, who ex·

mnrred to

the very thing reqUired, s o that b y a slight
modification in the construction of the kilns

says : -

subj ect

Many ladies have heen burnt to death by
their light gauze and cambric dresses taking
fire and blazing up before there was time to
extinguish the flame.

Actresses aud danseuses

are most liable to this, and the talented Clara
Webster and , others lost their lives this way.
It ought, therefore, to be generally kuown
that by steeping the dress, or material com
posing it, in a diluted solution of chloride of
zinc, it will be rendered perfectly fire.proof.

Our lnanufactllrers should take the hint.
. . . . ..

The Fair of the American Institute opened
on the 1 5th inst. at the Crystal Palace.

It is

worth a visit from "n, and we hope there will
be a successful run of quarters into its receiv
ing till.

We shall commence our reports next

week.

.. . e .

•

A submarine telegraph cable of 150 miles in
length is being laid from Cagliari, on the
Sardinian coast,

to Bona,

on the coast of

Afric a, thus makiug Europe in electrical rap
port with the islands of the Mediterranean and

the continent of Africa.

. . •. .

It is'cB common mistake to call electricity a
It is not a fluid, for with that we con
fluid.

nect the idea of matter, and as electricity is
not matter, the proper term is electrical force.

� tirntific �llteritan
Feats of Fire-ar.."l�.

, the action of sails is very different from that

We have received a second interesting ac

count of the result\; of other experiments with
breech-loading fire-arms,
West Point, N. Y.
SUme runs thus : -

made at

recently

Our correspondent's ,·e

of propellers proper.

The sails simply receive

+

ing on the bottom, have urged vessels forward

the impulse of air in motion, while a propeller

device under consideration is one of that class,

on the medium in which it is placed.

Erie,

proper is active, or produces fL dynamic effect
Thomas

Silver, of Philadelphia, proposed, a few years

and is the invention of J. W. Wetmore, of
Pa.

is secured by patent

It

June 16, 1857.

dated

The machinery within the

ago, to move boats in shallow water by caus

boat m ay be a steam engine of any ordinary

the bore of this gun, slightly enlarged, slid

huge screw, of light materials, mounted above

a rotary motion to a shaft resembling the shaft

behind and beneath, and then sliding up again

forward by its action on the air alone.

" Next came Mr. Soule'S gun.

It was either

A section of

ing a steam engine to revolve a windmill, or

vertically down, received its cartridge from

the deck, and which should urge the vessel

of paddle-wheels, but the

is the only example of this kind of propulsion

which the power is carried by connecting rods

a chamber or a breech-loader.

to its place, cnt off the rear of the cartridge.

This

As might h ave been expected, it did not do

within our recollection at this moment.

both before and behind the liection.

only example of the second class of propellers

good shooting, and

louled from

escape of gas

The next competitor was Dr. Maynurd, of

primer . "

inventor

the

Washington,

of

" Maynard's

His gun was :.\ neat little piece of

six pounds weight, but of under caliber.

Although we have referred to poling as the

in common use, there have been employed, to a
limited extent, forms of propellers which, act -

character.

The power is employed iJl giving
ends,

instead of

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued to
the iron manufacturers of this country the
following important circular, from which a
body of information is likely to be derived o f
incalculable valne to the country.

to corresponding cranks, on the shaft of a
wheel below.

This latter wheel is mounted

in a frame, and allowed to rest on the bottom
of the river, and to take hold of the same by

teeth, so that as it revolves it drags the vessel

It is be

lieved that the United States produce iron in
some localities which oxydizes less rapidly
than the iron of any other country : -

THEASUHY DEPAHTMENT, }

wheels, carry simply cranks, from the pins of

WETMORE'S METHOD OF PROPULSION.

He

Important Inqniry about Iron.

The

by the aid of machinery in the boat.

August 3 ] , 1857.
Sm-This department has b e e n furnished

with undoubted evidence that there is a great
differen ce between irons from different mines in
the United States, in the degree and rapidity
with which they become oxydized.

Congress,

during the last session, appropriated the sum
of $2,500 to test the different irons in this

country in that particular.

If these expcri

t ilted up the breech of the barrel, put in a

me�ts shall establish the important fact that

The shooting was only tolerable.

the corrosion of oxygen, it will multiply the

He drops a piece downward

for purposes to which it is now applied, and

metal cartridge, and lowered the breech to its

place again.

Lieut. Sy nlInes' gun came next.

breech-l oader.

we. have irons entirely or nearly proof against

It is a

uses of such iron to a very considerable extent

around a loo,(l hinge under the breech of the

give it the preference over other irons for

b arrel, jJuts the c artridge into the barrel, and

forees it up

to its place

the swinging piece.

n

many purposes for which iron is now used.

by again closing up

The very large extent to which this material

This swinging piece con

tains a plu g er -ha mm e

r

is superseding the use of wood and stone in

and a spiral wire

public buildings, erecting at a cost of many

This plunger strikes the cap, and the

partment, renders it of the greatest importance

spring and screw behind, to feed up as it

wears.

millions of dollars annually,

fire passes through a straight c anal to the

to know what irons resist for the longest

charge ; that canal closing against any escape

by a projection within the guard.
it has no lock.

period the action of o xygen .

The plunger is managed

of gas afterwards.

I have, therefore, to request that you will

O f course

forward to this department, by mail or ex

It was first fired on Thurs

press, two or three small samples of iron and a

day (3d), but owing to the failure of the

sample of ore from each of the mines worked

clutch which holds up the breech, the firing
was renewed after repair, next day. The fir

by you ; the samples of iron not to exceed a
quarter of a pound each, and the ore not to

ing was first-rate, being the best next to Colt.
Thus far, then, in the order of merit, the

exceed a half pound in weight.

ble that one or two more guns m ay yet be

Springfield Armory, aud other private nrmor
ies, &c., and next week they will do so. " t

In addition to the above we haye also been
furnished with the official list of namOS of

competitors, written in the order in which
their arms were to be submitted, a s set down

by the War Department.
1. .John F. Hherman.
2. ,J. e. Symme�.
8. H. Gro.3i!1.
4. George ".,., Mortie.
5. Samuel <Jolt.
6. John P. Schenkl.
7. 1,. H. Gibbs.
8. George P:l.tten.
9. R. V. Dewitt.

I t). Hoi'; & Co. for G. :imith.
11. A. V. Hofer.
1 2. ,\Villiam C. ji"'rocmau.
1 3. MerrUI, Lathrope & Co.
1 4. C. Sharps & Co.
1 5. .Tacob Stow.
Ifi. A. E. Burnsides.
17. Lemuel \Vells.
18. Sharljc' s Rirle Cu.

Several of the abovo inventions were paten ted in this c ountry an d i n E urope t hrough
Our Patent Agency, and haye also been illus-

trated in the SCIEXTIFIC AMEHIC.AN.
The number and celebrity of t h e compet i tors, the superior quality and gre at ingenuity

of the guns, the acknowledged competency of

the

� iJitary

j udges, and the seriou s import-

ance of their decision, make the result of the

above trial of arms an event o f the deepest in tere s t, not only to the army but to the Ameri-

viz. :

b:�-:;f;roPlllsion.

To propel a vessel, it is necessary that the

propelling apparatus should grasp either the
water, the earth or the air.

O ars, paddles,

onward, somewhat in a maunel" analogous to

by p addles working in the current itself, ex

the wheel to rise and fall to accommodate it

A slow motion of such paddles would not be

the motion of a locomotive.

The frame allows

sufficient to overcome the current, and the

a crank on

water, would be actually moving b!lckward

A is the boat, and B the fi r st motion shaft.

e represents

the extremity. D D
represent radius rods, which extend from the
shaft B to the shaft uf lL heavy wheel, E, at
the bottom of the stream, forming II fmme for
the support ()f the sam e ; allowing it to risc
and sink !It pleasnre, but compelling it al ways
to maintain a uniform distance from the shaft

B.

on t h e shaft of

F F represent cranks

E,

and G G are connecting rods, which extend
from the pins of the cranks e C to the pins of
the corresponding cranks F F.

The

two

cranks C C, being set at right angles to each
other, enables one to work with full effect,

while the other is at its dead point, so that the

power i s conveyed quite uniformly-th e tw o
cranks F F being of eourse necessarily set in

the same manner.

II is a curved rod, which

is mounted between the radius rods D D, and

c onnects to them by a stout fastening, H'.

It

travels np and do wn throuO"h the guides I and

d

perfectly in line, while it allows the frame to
work freely up and down .

K is a windlass

mounted on the de ck, by which the whole

m ay be elevated when not wanted for u s e.

It

also serves to prevent the frame and wheel

from dropping into a vertic al position when

one respect-they urge the water backwards,

water .

and by the re-action or resistance thereof urge

the vessel forward.

The primitive method of

the boat chances to move into very deep
All propellers which act on a yielding me

dinm, as air or water, lose a portion of their

moving boats by poles, one extremity of which

effect by the " slip , " as it is termed, or back

with great effect in moving rafts, scows, canal

the class to which this belongs, where the

are planted on the bottom, i s still employed

ward motion of the fluid.

But propellers of

boats, and the like' heavy masses, and this is

wheel has a firm hold of the bottom, lose no

almost the only example in common use of

power from such cause, and the whole power

the second class of propellers.

of the engine, minus that absorbed in friction,

Propulsion by

cept by giving a very high velocity thereto.

self to the inequalities of the bottom .

paddle-wheels, screws, and all the multitudinGUS forms of ordinary and extraordinary pro-

pellers which act on the water, are similar in

The extent of the ore deposit, facilities

of mining ore, its distance from furnace, and

J , whic h guides are fixe on the bow of the
The official report will ' vessel. This device supports the frame latterc an public generally.
be looked for with interest.
ally, and ensures that the machinery be kept
Ne\-v Met

I would also

request information on the following points,

breech-loaders stand as follows : lst, Symmes ;
2 d, Gibbs ; 3d, Sharp's Co., &c. It is proba
tried before the Board, but they are inconsid
crable. The Board have authority to visit

under this de

acting on the air is still more rare, and al-

is expended in moving the vessel forward.

It

though, by a stretch both of langnage and

is most valuable in rapid streams, where by

logic, the immense number of sailing vessels

this means a slow motion of the engine ensures

may possibly be supposed, in some sense, t o be

a moderate motion of the boat against the

moved by such propulsion, it is evident that

current, an effect which c ould not be produced

boat, although moving moderately though the

down the stream.

For further information, the inventor may

be addressed at the above plaee.

cost of charcoal, coke, bituminolls and authra

cite iron ; kind of flux and its cost, etc. ; the

capacity of the establishment, and the amount

of iron produced during the last year, and
what it would b e capable of producing under
0.

ready sale and remunerating prices ;

pecnliarity in the

iron

any

produced ; whether

there are rolling-mills in the vicinity, and

. .•. .
A merican Farmers shouhl

be Intellhl'ent.
It is pretty generally understood that the

mltss of American farmers are " pellny wise
and ponnd foolish" in m any things, and in

stead of working their. farms on approved
principles, they choose to plod along as their
fathers did, Bnd are consequently not up to the
modern agricultural standard.

distance of furnace from market, and mode of

transportation thence ; the fuel med ; relatiye

The Southern

what descriptions of iron they roll ; to what

purposes most of the products of your furn�es

are applied, and what description of iron the
establishment mostly produc es ;

yonr works first go into operation ;

when

did

what has

been the annual production, und what the
ruling prices each ye a r since your works were
started.

You will please give the State and

Parmer, an excellent j ournal, published at

county in which your iron mine is situated,

of the many means of improvement w i thin

it is the intention of the department to furnish

Petersburg, Va., very j ustly remarks that one
the reach of our farmers is a j ournal that will

keep them posted in regard to the " progress of
mechanical inventions, particularly as relates.
to the application of these inventions to agri

culture.

The number of new

implements

brought out every year by the mechanical
genius of our countrymen will appear almost
marvelous to those who afe not at the pains
to obtain correct information on the subj ect.

And for the farmer to pursue his calling in
telligently, so as to grow his crops at the least
possible expenditure of money, he should be
willing to encourage and accept every im
provement c alculated to diminish the amount
of mannal labor.

In the course of time, and

!lnd t.he distance your fuel is transported.

As

you with the result of the experiments, you

will please name the post-office through which
to address you.

If you know oC any one in

the iron business who does not rcceive a copy
of this letter, and forward his address, one

will be sent to him.

You will realize the

value of the information when you reflect upon

the growing importance of the iron iuterest of
the country-a fact attributable, in no small
degree, to the introduction of iron as a substi

tute for other materials in our public build
ings.

The policy of aft"ording encouragement to

this great interest, by promoting its production

and increasing its consumption, has been com

that not very distant, judging from the past,

menced by the government, and I am desirous

ed by the agency of steam.

be had on the subj ect, with a view to its fur

we have no doubt that our fields will be plow
Every year it re

quires an increased amount of the productions
of the earth to supply the necessities and

luxuries of man, and these wants must be met
by the introduction of new appliances.

To

every farmer, then, we would recommend the

SCIEXTIFIC A�IEHICAN as a paper from which

he may derive the most valuable information.

It is a j ournal of high character, reliable in its

statements, familiar with the progress of the

times ill all the practical

departments

science, and enjoying a wide circulation. "

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

of

of obtaining all the information which can
ther development.

It is believed that there will b e not only a

willingness, but an anxiety, on the p art of
every one to advance the obj ect which the
department has in view.

I am desirous of obtaining the information

asked for at the earliest practical monent.
Ve�y respec tfully,

Your obedient servant,

HOWELL COBD,

Secretary of the Treasury.

� tientifit 6\meritan.
W., of Ohio, $20 ; A. B. D., of Conn. , $30 ; R. & M., t f
N. A. P., of Tenn., $25 ; 1 . & R , o f Mass.,
$25 ; J. P. , of Wis. , $15.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 12, 1857:
E. P. S., of N. Y. ; J. G. H. , of N. J. ; O. L. C., of
III. ; S. E. D., of Conn. ; C. T., of Mich. ; S. B., of Ill.;
D. H., of Ky. ; A. C., of Pa. ; G. R. , of N. C. ; H. A., of
Md. ; P. A . , of Me. ; II. E. S., of N. Y. ; B. G. P., of
T. & D. M., of Pa.-The oale of a patented machine N. C.
does not give the purchaser a right to use it, unless un·
del' a license from the patentee. Of conI'!-e the patentee
TERMS OF ADVEHTISINGcould recover damages of VOll, and stop your using the Twenty�five
cents per line each insertion. 'Ye re
machine. It matter::! not whether the party who sold spectfully requeet
that our patrons will make their
the machine was solvent or otherwise; you could re. advertisements as short
as possible. Engraving� cannot
cover nothing from him, because you got all you be admitted into the advertising
columnB.
bought, \yhich was the machine. It was for you to have
All
advertisements
must be paid for before in·
fonnd out whether you could u�e it not. before pur serting.
chasing.
A. M. C. , of Mo.-We think that for many sections of
the country where lumber is scarce, and the facilities
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.
for obtaining brick are not good, Fowlers' plan for
A N D FOREIGN PATENT
building houses may be very good. We would AMERICAN
SOLICITORS.-MesBrs. MUNN & C O. , Proprie
of the SCIE�'i'IFlO AJ.nmlOAN, continue to procure
advise YOll to write to Messrs. }"'owlers & WellE', of this tors
for inventor'S in the United States and a11 for
dt.y, concerning it. They have had practical experience patents
eign countries on the most liberal terme. Our experi
ence is of twelve years' standing, and our facilities arc
in the mntter. Mr. 'VeIls lives in a house of that kind,
unequaletl by any other agency in the world. The
we believe.
long experience we have had in preparing specifications
J. B., of Ill.-We are glad to hear of your good suc and
drawill�B has rendered us perfectly conversant with
mode of doing bnsine�s at the United States Patent
ceSB in introdncing Halliday's wind-mill in the West, the
Office, and with most of the inventions \vhich have been
but regret to learn that our neighbors sacrificed so patented.
Information cOIH"'crning the patentability of
much on t,he wind-mill scheme in which they were in
t
v
d
t a
�0;ldi:!1����! J�sc�i;tt�� �� [�i�' ����� ��n�
tereated. It doe. not look very weII for Patent Attor :���l
sultation
may
be
had
wit.h
the
firm,
between
nine
and
nics, who have other people's business intrusted to them
n
o ,
��r::
Y
���'
�n�hl)��l:�l� ����s �� c��!����
for I)rOSecution, to be engaged in the sale of patent !��:e�'
streets, Washington, D. C.; No. 66 Chan�
right� ; and when engage in it, we shall relinquish and Seventh
L
i
our agency for the procuration of patents for other per ��13 R�:'.fll��i���:, ����d��;Ja:, �i;�;l�:�� i�f�:�::
tion conce_rning the proper course to be pUl'8ued in ob·
sons, and mak.e the selling of patents our sole business.
through our Agency) the reqnirements
But we do not contemplate any such change of business tainin1:» patents
t
te t
a
at present ; when W'e do, you will eee it duly announced :t\�� t� fhe����l;�f'�ffieio�enh�rg�f lh�b��nt��;:
Communications
and
remittance�
should
be
addressed
in the columns of this paper.
to
MUNN & CO.,
'T. D., of Ind.-You are altogether in error in sup
No. 128 Fulton st New York.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
pORing that the Jdea of plowing by steam is a recent Patents
we
commend
to
the
perusal
of all persoDs in·
suggestion. Aborit thirty years ago, an experiment was te
made in Bngland, in Lancashire, when six acres of raw M��!��M��ln66.�'::fi�k-; pleA.Bure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents.
111 0 88 were t.urned up, as the relJOrt Bays, in the most
MORE TlI.A.N ONE-FOUR'XII OF AI.L THE BUSINESS OF TilE
extraordinary style." Soda dghteen inches in breadth OFFIOE
came through your hands. I have no doubt that
furrow
the
from
cut
were
the public confidence thus indicated has been fuIly de
and nine inches ill thickness
M I have always ob�erved, in aU your inter
and completely turned upside down. The possibility of served,
with the office. a marked defree of promptness,
steam-plowing was then established ; but the machine scourse
kill, and
:g::!:�:�lf�u1��erestB 0 {;I:iAs�Kl£seoN.
wu..q too co'm plex and costly for ordinary purposes.
Augu�t 14, 1857.
C. M., of N. Y._\¥e did nut announce that Mr. Bor
den waR the first per�on who had succeeded in coneen· M
��!r,;�t:U�����,Twqli'as:��ne��hi�� oll�;
trating and preserving milk. If you had carefully read
in a new, ueeful and patent.able invention to
our arti.cle, such an assumption would not have been iuterest
practical man who will sustain the cost of obtaining
Ilree.5ed upon our attention. Your proposition to evolve any
a patent. I'or particulars, addre .. 8. F. S. , Albany
the gas (which, by the way, is not the primary cause of Post Office, N. Y.
the decomposition,) and :mffering it to eMcape from .the
COMPASSES, MATHEltIA'rI
milk, and immediately afterwarde excluding the air, is S URVEYORS'
cal Instruments Surveying Chairs, Barometers,
Micro!!copes, MR�ie Lanterns� Spy Glasses, St€reo�
0111, and practically worthlef's. As early nl:l 1810, 8 re
Apparatus, &c., &c.
port wa" made to the :French government, which em· scopes, PhilosophIcalMcALLISTEH
& BROTHEH,
bodied substantially the views you express.
No. 728 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.
McAI1Ist.r'. Priced and Descriptive Catalogne (lOS
'1'. MeN. , of Ill.-" How many atmospheres can be
condcIlf:cd in a given space or cylInder, aUll the proba ��ae:b��ob�l��ilai����/��j:�ed gratis on apIJlicatioll,
ble }Jre:'l<)ure on each square inch of ilurface." Tlw num
ber of atmospheres which can be condensed in a giYen B UI,KLEY'S PAT1'J NT DIlY KILNS, BY
superheated steam, will dry grain, flour, and meal
space entire.ly dependE! on the stren�th of the material
scorching, at a cost of two cents pel' lJarrel ;
\yhich encloses it� [I,ud the compressing power ti,t com without
will also dry green inch lumber in from 12 to 20 hour3.
mand . . But it ia believE'.d that aU gHSE'-R nrc cap,�ble of Also. Evaporators for Boiling Chinese Sugar (Jane, &c
Circulars Bent free on application.
comprcEsion into the liquid state, had we the means of port.able and cheup.
II. G. BULKLE;Y, K•.lamazoo, Mich.
perfonning the experiments ; this has alI'eady been
effected with carbonic acid, while oxygen, hydrogen, T o CAPITALISTS, ENGINEERS l\IANUFAC
TUREHS, &o.-The .Tackal (Cayeat-lne.d) for feed
nitrogen. und 80me eOllll1ound gases have refused to in� and
preserying a uniform hight of ,Yater in steam
liquify nnder llreR..9ures from 27 to 58 atmospheres, which boIlers
(foamin� o� otherwise) is simple in construction,
reliable, and strictly automatic. Can be Beell
In.,·;t would giyc a preesure of 841 Ibs. to the square inch. durable,
in operation at the work. of Messrs. Wells & MilIer,
'V. TI of N. tl .-The Patent Law requireR that assign.
Engineers, Baltimore, Md:, where. communications ad·
mentE! be recordeu in the Pat€mt Office. They should dressed to the inventor, J. T. BUTTERWORTH, will
with attention. Partner wanted, with a capital
be Rent wit.hin t.hree months of t.heir date of execu meet
of not less than $5,000.
tion.
C. G., of La.-\Ve. do not think your improvement in MACWNERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT
New York, dealer in St,e-am Engines,
the mauufaetnre of 8al ammoniac and soda from the Boilers,street�
Planers, Lathes, Chucks, Drills, I)umps ; .Mor�
\'l<lste liq uor of gns works is patentable, for the method tising, Tenoning,
and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and
or making carbonic acid by throwing steRm on lime
i
n
e e
����e�G\hP: l��r���;.� drl:t }iili8� Jo������ �
stone while red hot" has been known and lIractised g�b��J
Shingle
Mills
j Belting, Oil, &c.
some time, und is often used where a large supply of
carbonic acid is wanted, and where fuel is cheap.
RE�1,;:,�q:;I���;�1�a�J;'�i�SI��d�&��[.:
F. D., of -.-The melodeon beIIow" now greatly
and which does not cost over six cenb'! per pound-sent
used, is of t.he kind known as the suction or exhaustion for
$1. Addre"" N. R. GAHDNEH, Peace Dale, R. I.
bellows. It consists of two chambers, of which one,
communicating with the reeds through the key valves,
O
T M�l:�\�JIIf!�·;J.;ff.!��;t��\l?; Lo�m, (i�;
is merely a receiver for the wind, and the other is a 'Veaving
Checkii, lliaids, Ginghams, Hlmdkerchiefs,
pump. The pump and receiver communicate with each Shawls, &c.-The
advantage of thiB Loom over all
heretofore in use, is, that on it may be woyen, al
other by a valve opening into the pump, and the pump others
most
with
the
facility
plain print cloth, all kinds: of
communicates witl1 the atmm�phere by a valve opening cross·bar fancy goods, of
of any device or pattern, which
can be woven by hand ; the lift and drop motion being
out'INurdH.
constructed that it will SkIP from shut.tle to shuttle,
T. McN., of IlI._H For fleveral winters past I have so
as may be required. and no ehuttle can be made to
left. a tin dipper in a bucket of water at night. In the operate
but the right one j thereby preventing the 110S
of mi.take (by the weaver) in the pattern.
morning the water would be frozen in the bucket solid slbility
These looms may be seen in operation in the Franklin
around the dipper, while the water in the dipper would Factory
'Vilmington, Del., where orders for them will
not be frozen. Tell me the reason?" Answer.-We be rece!ved ap.d promptly attended t.o by A. P.
can scarcely realize the fact set forth, and it will not be OSMOND, AsSIgnee.
easy fully to explain the philosophy. Our opinion is,
that the latent heat which kept the whole in a liquid
.tate was being abstracted by the cold night air, but
instead of its being diffused, it was conducted by the
metallic surface (tin being a good conductor) to the
water enclosed therein, and thus the enclosed water
was kept liquid at the expense of the heat ab,tracted T
��L�!��? a�TFl;':�al����r, '!?t��;
from the surrounding fluId.
fullest reports on Railroads, Mines, Metals and Finance,
d
�:�����;�er�'Iw'V�r�B �h��l £��� ���I;.��:!' 9
Money received at the Scientific America.n Office on
account of Patent Office business, tor the week ending
A
p ��N,.�d ����!��!�bin��'rJ;�ghfI!�P,;
Saturday, September 12, 1857 ; These are the onll
above named implement for sale.
pliers ever invented. An engraving of the tool
B. & fl . , of Conn., $27 ; T. E. L., of Wia. , $25 ; H. T. parallel
be seen in No. 51, Vol. XI., SOIENTIFICforAMERICAN.
G., of Mas•. , $25 ; 1V. S. W., of N. Y., $30 ; W. K. S., of may
Machinery would be taken in exchange the right,
La. , $3U , J. MeA., of N. Y. , $15 ; L. & II., of Ohio, $30; snch as the advertiser is in want of. For information,
G. 'V. D., of N. Y. , $30 ; N. W. II . , of N. Y., $,10 ; J. L &c., address WM. HAHT, Mayville, Dodge Co., Wis.
E . , of Mass., $30 ; E. D., of La., $30 ; . S. B., of III., $45 :
;;;���te���r�!�
'V���',Ia*facfu��ron���
II. O. Eo , of N. Y. , $30 ; T. D., of Conn. , $.30 ; C. F. R:
CaBt Steel Saws, of the
and Warranted Extra Fine
of Ohio, $37 ; O. I,. C., of II.I, $30 ; L. S. S., of N: various
sections of the
different
the
in
ule
in
nolV'
kind!
and consisting of the
United States and the Canadas,
Y. , $24 ; W. W., of N. Y., i!'L5 ; G.'E. S., of N. II., $10 '
Cut and
Cross
Graduated
Saw,
Circular
celebrated
Y
of
,
W.
J.
;
10
$.
,
.
N.
of
8.,
A.
;
S. E. D., of Conn., $25
BiIIet and FelIoe
Tenon, Gang, Mill, Pit, Segment,
N. J. , $35 ; L. T., of Ala., $300 ; N. J. S., of Ala., $30 ; J. Saws,
at their warehouse, No. 48 Con
&c., &c. For sale
grets street, Boston, MMe.
fl. P. & Co., of N. Y., $100 ; E. L. T. , of Pa., $.'lO ; D.
N . Y. , $55 ;

* **
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A ���e:-�!! �5�����!:ISc �g��e�a'f!r°�p;;:
tent issned January 15, 1856. A circular relating to the
use of the instrument, embracing a general treatise of
atony of the spermatic organs, the result of which tends
to softenin 3 the medullary substance of which the brain
o
����:� b; m�iltb:����� f��1�S�t��: �i�e�r:et�\��ci��
it. All letters should be directed to Dr. J. CHEEVER.
No. 1 'rremont Temple, Boston.

PECK'S
PATENT DROP PRES8-THE
best machine in use for stamping iewelry, orna
ments, tinware, swedging iron, &c. . A 'supply of all
siz(>.s on hand and made to order by the patentee, MILO
PECK, New Haven, Conn. State rights for sale.
N
O
F �!�t� t'e����: tr�;�a�I;,I,;�' as:d 8��e��
Draughtsmen on wood stone, &c.

ENg!�!Jfol��i;;J;����ifiC�m�,��s�f�����]lla��

in

general or detail of steamships, steamboats, propel
lers, high and low pressure engines, boilers and ma
chinery of every description. Broker in steam vess,eli!;'
machinery, boilers, &c. Genernl Agent tor Ashcl'oft's
a
e
o
���t�j��an� (J��kaf*��i:i: Fater�s \V��ti�����
el l
e
f
n
��':8s , ']io�bN��,� ���nP�1;� ���pIJ��;li�1�tir;! ���
steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most approved
kind, etc.
CHARLES W. COPELAND,
---- Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway.
A
C fi�����!ing�Ke s�£te���1�\'i;·�l'�e���:
o
!��t
t������r����g��Kd����ch tf�i�. PAf:��\Ibi;�
giving the whole number granted, Rnd the numl)er re
spectively to the residents of each St�te and country.
Very interesting and useful to the lIlyentor and me�
chanic. rrice 25 cents. Address
,T. S. BlWWN, Washington, D. C.
IRON WORKS-MAI,LERY,
W ASIUNGTON
HAINH & CO. , and HIGHLAND IRON
WOHKS-STANTON, MALLE]J(Y, RAINS & CO. , of
Newbul'gl N. Y.-Are exh�n8ively engaged in manufac
turing all kinds of Steam EngineS, :Machinery and Gen
eral Mill Work. They ure also partner-s of th� firm of
STANTON, SNOvY &: CO., Cur Wheel Manufacturers
�ewburg, N. Y., and arc prepared to furnish Railroad
Cars and Car W h{�el.s of superior construction. }�rom
the cheapn(�ss of real estate and reMonable price of
labor, well as their great facilities of transportation
by two pdlroarls nnd the Hudso.n river, they are enabled
to fiJI ordcl'� at the lowest prices and on the most rea
sonable tEl'lll f:!..
as

O

M ��dR!f�d�tr�if��dgj�anZ?�,�J;dfzl��!��
is capable of getting up all the necessary fixtures for
casting pipe in the most approved manner. Must be
well recommended. Address Coombs," offi('.e of the
Scientific American, New Yorl{ Vity.
H

EQUAL HAI,F INTEREST
$1 000 -AN
in sevt!ral new and valuable patents,
will be sold cheap to a competent and responsible per
son, who will introduce them to the public. Address
Box 87, Post Office, Brooklyn, N. Y.
I Rll�Nlj1f����d;;'M�CI���'��;;-�enS�,���P�
short time ; will plane ten feet long, thrce feet wide and
tlIree feet high. co.t $�I;o ; wiIl be sold for $550 ca,h.
. GEORGE S. LINCOLN & CO., Hu.rtford,
tg��� s
SA���ri�9r�!�I�·�c��rnE�Th�d�������':�ci
retail, at the principal hardware stores, at the sales·
rooms of the manufacturers, 29 and 31 Gold street, or at
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Columbia sta
N ew York. Illustrated catalogues, containing
and information interesting to saWYers generaUy.pricee
will
be sent by P08t on application.

-----------------H
T Jfar.�fl;!�:�!�..�?tLfc'!n'1�ua�� I'ih��
dolphia.-The Polytechnic (Jollege,

incorporated bi the
h
u
e
o t
tr
�f ��ri; �iidff��rlfn: :ft�lrd� � ��o����� ���f��;i����
education in civil engineering" mining engineering,
mechanical engineering, industrIal, analytical and agri·
e l
l
a
�:i�Ni[� sCt���n���� IA� ;�: fi�ra :�� {;��;:���epr�c����
and assistant engineers may perfect themselves in any
uranch of their profession. The Fifth Annual SEssion
will commence on Monday. Sept. 21, 1857. Apply to Dr.
A. L. KENNEDY, President of Faculty, PolytechDic
College, Philadelphia.
----

W E�ict�g�A�l.?��rPr!-�·:;;,1{��;��t!II�!��
and sizes, up to 2UO gallonfl, made to or(I e r ; warranted
to resist acidI'J of all kinds, and stand changes
of tem
perature, from extreme heat to cold.
MOllO PHILLIPS, 27 North Front st.
MACHINISTS' TOOI.S
S ECOND-HAND
Uonsisting of 20 Engine
Lat.lH �, 9 Iron 111aners, 4
Upright Drills, Hand r�athe�. C h n c l Lathe, Gear
ters and Vices, all in good . . and for Eale low<Jut
for
N S INN EU,
1:s�J��:�������e�11�:�:t�:�;��;��1��I K
A G EN T S
WAVnW - TO SELL
5 , 000 three
new and unequalkd iuventions, want·
ed and selling everywhere. M
. y agcuts have cleared
over $20, 000 on them. Diploma�< �ilvcr medal and four
patents granted on them. For four stamvs you'll retg�e forty pag� particlllar� plIRii�nB�Ln\{)N, coun�
Lowell, Mass.
uf

H.

C Hl��fr�Ch?�cafN�r�!,'��C���d;�����o�:
Vergncs, the inventor of' these baths, celebrated for the
cure of rheumatiem and diseases generated by the ab·
sorption of mercury, or any other metallic medicine,
informs the public and his friends that he has
moved
from 710 to 778 Broadway, where he attends to his baths
personally. having no connection whatever with any
other ��tn tllh;hment in the city. Portable apparatus for
sale. 1\o· lth HIl necessary inst.ructioDfI, including a new
prOCei!5 fur administering iodme, quinine, etc.
Fon
SAI.E AT FLUSHING, LONG ISLAND,
N. Y.-The business and
of .John C.
Quarterman's ('state, consistingmachinery
of a 81x-11Orse powt!r
steam engine, a t.en-horse powt:r boiler,
lathes,
boring and drilling machines, rounding machines,sawB,
saws
for 8croll work, and a. machine for making
coal
hod and pail handles, together with all theshovel,
tools
fixtures. The business has been established from and
the
year 1851, and to an ingenious mechanic
good
prospect. For particulars apply to JAMESopens
QliA R'l'E}{�
MAN, 114 ,John street, New York, or to SAHAH ANN
QUAU'.rERM:AN, Flushing, L. I. , who resides on the
S C�a�;v"r �:��t�su�lft!dS�fiJ{tAE��: S�'��� place.
Head 'Yood Screws, Set Screw8, Machine Screws,
Ratchet and Breast Drills, Standard Steel and Shrinkage
G. Stalk
CU8HING'S UNEQUALLED STRAW
Rules, for sale, by CHAS. Ml';R.RILL & SONS, 556 E and
()utter.-:For finisheu work, or the rj�ht
Grand street, New York.
�����;N�\;�ddreBs the inventor, Dryden, Tompklll8
MAf:h��1f!;JPIa�����o���;� E�iH������
MillS, and a vnriety of other machinery, for sale very C A�:5o�T��f.,'}��o�I�A rI(�r�;;:\;;I;�l:e�
low for cash, to cloSi COnBignm ��:
and carduUy fiUed by CHAM.HEllLIN & CO.
A �CKERMAN,
163 Greenwich st. , New York.
W OODWORTH'S
PATENT P]�ANINfl
MACHINES, of every
kind and all prices. A
large assortment on hand
;
and I am prepared to con4
J.
1�il��� �8t��p'rO,:�������!f�PI!��S.�d struct any machine order,
from tt.n days to
Matchers. Patented Aug. 11, 1857. Wrought ;ron cut weeks, and guarantee toeach
machine to be perfect intwo
its
ter head and flexible mouth-piece; will plane from 76 to construction, and giYe purchasers
entire satisfaction.
4 inches thick.
The patent hae expired, and will not
1.>e renewed. I
make this business exclusive,
manufacturing nothing
but the Woodworth Machines, and
for that reason cun
make a better,article for less money
; and with my fif�
teen years' experience I tully guarantee
each machine
to come up to what I am willIng to recommend,
is
that each machine sl�all be more than equal that
to [my
other manufactured tor the flame price. JOHN
H.
LESTEH, 57 Pearl street, Brooklyn, N. Y., tlIree bloekB
above Fulton Ferry.
•

•
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S 'l'EAM PUMPS, BOILER FEED PUMPS,
o
FI.UES· -ALL SIZES, AND ANY
B OILER
length desired,
promptly furnl,hed by JAMES O.
MOR8�; & CO., No. 79 John street,
New York.

Oil �ups, Cocks, Stt!am and \Vater
�:�::"titop
N��Valves,
� �tMES O. MOHSE & CO., No. 79 John

_

S
O IJEk����'J Po����?i�� �.;!I�����ny�g. 1)�!'�
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty
per cent., and will not gum. This oil pOSReSSets quah
ties vital1y essential for lubricating nnd burning, and
found in no other oil. It is offf'red to the pllblic� upon
the most. reliable. thorough and practical test. Our
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
that i� in all cases reliable and will not gum. The
�cient.i:fic American, atter several tests, pronounced it
; 8uperior to any other they have ever used for ma�
chinery. " For sale onl:r: by the inventor and manufacn
tu
�til.-Red;:b�� !r����;il�a ���n;\;:tgft?;e�nYted
States and Europe.

CROSBY'S PATENT HE-SAWING
P}�ARSON
MACHINES.Crosby patent for re_sawino
lumber, having been 'l'he
April 28 IH.57 and
pnrchased the right re-ie:sued
to
the
same for'the St.ate ofhaving
York and North.ern Penn8ylvania�
the subscriber is New
pre
pare.d to Bell nghts to use the machines
in the �reater
portIOn of tIle .above named t�rritory� and also
to
turnish
the p.ubhc wlth thel!!e maclnnes. having re-built my
c
th: �t��fF:g�J:�·;?{!s��l�� t7n�edt�S�;��i11n�{u��ea�d
have . on h!1nd for sale, Woodworth's
Patent Planing
Machmes, from $150 to $1,500, and of a quality
unequal
ed by any other manufacturer.
Also the separate parts
of the machine9 �amely, planing knives, side tools, side
cutter heads, cylInders, &c., as well as the above named
NE::Ch�i!t!-�'�OI�\!�F��f.�EYnIii����d<i&;,d Crosby
Re-sawing Machines.
JOH N GIBSON
Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c.,
Planing Mills, Albany,
N. 'yo
on hand and finishing. 'J..1hesc tools are of superior
quality, and are for sale low for cash or approved paper.
For cuts giving full description and prices, address T Op;��������l
lh "t��r, g,�'"\�elJ!�i�i,[;R�t
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. " machInery, can
be had in the Depot
Buildin corner
Elm
of
and
Franklin
streets,
New York. rl'h� iocation
30 IN C H GRAIN lUILL8and conve.
HAURISON'S
Latest Patent.-A
supply constantly on hand. is .extremely deBir�ble for titso prominence
Price $200. A ddress New Haven Manufacturing Co., �����!�,������:����,:;f:e•. f the city. Apply to 'I'.
New Haven, Uonn.
GJ!:NTS WANTED-TO DISPOSE OF AN MACHINE
ENGINE BELTINn,
HOSE.-TlieS'I'EAM
superiority.PACKING,
theBe arti
A article lately invented. Sells readily ; large pro c!es, manufact!lred
vulcamzed rubber. IS01established.
fits. SampleB, with terms, &0., sent bY mail for 50 I':.. very belt wIll beofwarranted
to leather, at
. rd less 1)r1ce.
. The Steamsuperior
cents, in coin or stampst. or particulars for 3 cents.
one-tl
u
Packin .... is made in
WM. IIAHT, ;\luysvilIe, Dodge county, Wi..
every variety, and warranted to stand
3UO deg�.
heat
The hose. never needs oiling, and
is warranted toofstand
INDSEY'� ROTARY FOR{$ AND LIFT any: reqmred
pressure
;
together
with
all
varieties
L
adapted . �o me�hanical purposes. Directions,of
wells ��rdst;��� '�!rr��te� �0c!' :ai��C: e i e rupber &c.,
can be obtamed bX mail or otherwise at our
by hand. For drawings and prices address :ier 10B te:t pnces.
warehouse.
NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING
.TAMES M. EDNEY, General Agent,
COMPANY.
JOHN II. CHEEVEH, 'Treasurer, No. 6
56 John Btreet, New York. Dey street, New
York.
••
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and as much below the point of that tooth as
tooth is required to cnt. For instance,
if your feed is equal to It inches to one revo
lution of the saw, and the saw has 30 teeth,
ooch tooth must cut one-twentieth of an inch.
After the saw is set as directed, the teeth must

anh

each

Setting and Sharpening Saws.

There is great variety in the methods adopted
by sawyers inpreparing saws, even when they
are intended for manufacturing the same
kind of lumber. Nothing can be more palpa
ble than that all cannot be right, yet it is
likely that no method of shaping and working
saws can ever be proposed which will be ac
cepted by all, and some degree of diversity
must always be endured.
Messrs.1 Hoe & Co., or this city, ea firm
which has been long known as comprising
within itself mechanics of no common order,
and as particularly successful in the mannfae
tUl"e of saws,) furnish the following directions
for setting and sharpening circular saws :-

Fig 2

the point of the tooth from the center both
way". Hold the pnnch against the point of
the tooth parallel with the side of the saw, and
with repeated modera.te blows of the hammer
upset the points of the tooth equally on both
sides to the required hrel\dth. To support and
strengthen th e entting edge after the teeth are
upset enough, we may with considerable ad
vantage draw ont the top of the tooth with the
riveting hammer, while a piece of iron fitted
into the space below is held firmly wit.h a
perfcct bearing under the hammer.
The teeth of circular saws for ripping
should be pitehed forward as much as they
ean be, and leave sufficient strength of tooth
an d space fo r sawdust ; and the number of
teeth should be proportioned to the hardness
of the timber to be sawed, say for "a 48-inoh
saw 30 teeth for hard wood, and 24 for soft.
For a saw of 48 inches diamete.r and 30
teeth, the pitch (by the pitch of saw teeth we
mean the inclination of the face of the
tooth up which the shaving ascend8 ; the
distance from point to point, we call the
space) of the teeth may be determined in the
following manner :-Describe a circle from the
center of the saw equal to one-half of its di
ameter, and 'a line drawn from the point of
the tooth across the saw, touching the out
side of the circle, will give the pitch. For 24
teeth, the circle may be five-eighths of the
diameter of the saw.
The back or top of the tooth for abont an
inch back from the point, should be on a line
from the point back to the next tooth,

1'i5 7

Literal'Y Notices.
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WEI.l.e' NATURAL Pa
t for the w:;e of s ch ools
academies and privMe !Students ; introducing the latest
re.�ultl! of �cientiftc discovery and research, and arranged
wIth �peelft.l reference to the practical appl ication of
physical science to the art� and experiences of every�
day life. By David A. Welle;A. M., 8othor of " Science
and CommoD Thin�" ' " Annual of Scientific Dis�
oo!"ery," etc. ; . with nearly 400 Illustrations. New York:
IVleon & Phlnney ; pp. 450 ; $ 1. In our opinion this
work is better adapted for elementary instruction than
any o)her now before the public. As it is fully up to
the tlmee M regard!!! modem research, it will also be
found mo!!t useful as R book of reference in private
!ibrarie8. A distinguishing characteristic of the work
1I!. the nutJ?ber and beauty of it! illustrations. 'l'hey are
different from the old etereotype figures that have been
uBed for the l...t fifty yeal'1! in every educational work
and moet clearly explain the subject-matter, almost in�
dependently of the text. We believe we do good ser·
viee'to the canee of science and education by recom
mending teacher. and othel'1! to examine this book.

CHARLESTON MEDIOAL JOURNAL AND REVIEW.-C.
Happold!, M. D., Editor and Publlsher.-This is the
organ of the allopathiC Bchool of medicine in the South
and � an able and learned wo rk. The present number
contalne a likeness of Dr. Kane. with a memoir · also
the conclusion of 3n instructive article on U Life and its
J;.elations,'· by Dr. Bums.
The Journal is published
nnum. It appears to have an
�t� �
P�l':'ri.'iW�h'ai�i�l i n

I

bound together with the iron band, C. It is
used to widen the points of saw tee�h when
they. have become worn and blnnted on the
corners, and may be used without the neces
sity of filing the saw afterwards.
Figs. 1 and 2 represent a punch somewhat
similar to the last, made in one piece. It is
be filed· np sharp, finishing with a fine, s ingle stronger, and on that account better adapted
The cutting edge of each tooth to npsetting heavy saws.
cut file.
If these rules are strictly observed, the saw
should be parallel with the center of the man
drel, and the front and back of the teeth kCJ,lt will always balanoe, and there will be no oc
on the lines as described, and shown in Fig. 3. casion for ming a gnmming machine.
.. ... .
Mill saws, with teeth such as are shown in
The Right of Expatriation.
Fig. 4, after being straightene.d an the edge,
It not nnfrequently happens that natives of
the United States remove to the adjoining
provinces, and remain there withont taking
any legal measures to dissever their former
political connection.
Sometimes inventors
have applied to us to know what rights they
possess under such circumstances. The fol
lowing opinion from the United States Attor"
. ney G eneral will enable all to decide for them
selves how far removal haa effected their
citizenship. He says :-

Before the saw is set, the side towards the
log should be perfectly flat, and all the differ
ence in thickness between the outer edge and
the middle of the saw must be on the side next
to the board, so that the log may pass without
pressing against the body of the saw ; there
fore, the flange that is fast on the mandrel
should be a little concave, and the loose flange
perfectly flat. If the saw is not in the re
quired shape when screwed up between the
flanges, it may be adjusted by packing between
'
th� flanges and the saw with writing paper.
After the saw has been made to run as tl11 e
as possible sidewise, turn it backwards slowly
against a file that is held firmly on an im
movable bearing. This operation will trim
off the longest teeth, and leave the points all
equally distant from the c e nte r ; then file off
the top of the tooth until the facet made hv
e
the jointing file is but j ust perceptible at th e
point, and the saw is prepared for setting.
To set the saw, we use a crotch punch of
hardened steel, and a riveting hammer that
weighs about a pound. The angle of the
punch should be a trifle greater than that of
the point of the tooth, and a little convex
lengthwise of the groove-as denoted by the
curved line in the annexed cuts, Figs. 1 and 2 Illu st be set and sharpened in the same man
being two views of the punch-so as to spread ner as circulars. The pitch of tho teet.h is 60
degrees.
Fig. 5 is another form of tooth and plan of
J
setting and sharpening, not so good as No. 3,
but a great deal better than the old plan. In
this case, after the saw is straightened on the

Fig

Fig. 7 is a crotch punch, for widening the
points of saw teeth, and Fig. 8 is a tool made
in three pieces. The parts A and B are made
ot steel, nicely fitted and ha,rdened, and are

" There is no statute or ot.her law of the
United States which prevents either a native
or a naturalized citizen from severing his poli
tical connection with the government, if he
see proper to do so, in time of peace, and for
a purpose not directly injurions to the inter
ests of the country. There is no mode of re
nunciation prescribed. In my opinion, it he
emigrates, carries his family and effects with
him, manifest8 a plain intention not to return,
takes np his permanent residence abroad, and
assumes the obligation of a subject to a foreign
government, this wonld imply a dissolntion of
his previons relations with the United States,
and I do not think we conld or would after
ward claim from him any of the dutie� of a
citizen. "
.. ... ..

Parlor Laboratory.

A stonishing Experiment.-Into a small re 
tort place an onnce of strong liquor of potash
-that is, pure potash dis80lved in water, t<>
gether with abont It drachm of phosphol11 s .
Let the neck or beak of the retort dip into a
saucer of water, say half an inch deep ; now
edge, the teeth are filed sharp at the points,
very,gelltly heat the liquid in the retort with
like a cross-cut saw, alternately highest 00
a spirit-lamp nntil it boils. In a few minntes
the outside, av.d then upset with the punch.
the retort will be filled with a white clond,
Fig. 6 is tJ.te oldest, most in use, and, we
then the gas generated will begin to bubble at
think, the most objectionable III an for setting
the end of the retort ; a minutll more, each
a circnlar or vertical mill saw, and is �o well
bnbble as it issues from the boiling fluid will
spontaneonsly take fire a'S it comes into the
air, forming at the same time the philoso
pher's ring of phosphoric acid. C are is re
quired in handling phosphorns ; but our yonng
chemic al readers will, we think, not forego
this wonderful experiment for the want of dne
attention, for, without proper care on their
part, we must give up showtng them wonders,
even greater than these.
S. PIESSE.
• ••• •

The Late Commtssioner or Patents.

OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
VOLUME TIDRTEEN.

TO MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS,
INVENTORS AND FARMERS.
In annonncing the THIRTEE � l'H Annual Volume

of th e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which commenced
on the 12th of September, the Editors and Publishers
embrace this

opportumty to thank their numerOUB

friends and Bubecribers for the enconraging and very

liberal .upport heretofore extended to their journal, and
they would again re·'s,ure its patrons of their deter·

mination to render the SOIENTIFIO AM ERIOAN more and
mora nseful, and more and more worthy of their con�
tinned confidence and good will.

The undersigned

point to the past as a guarantee of their disposition to
always deal ju.tly and discriminatingly with all subjects
of a Scientifio and Mechanical character wbich come

within their purview.

Having entirely discarded the system of employing

itinerant agents to obtain snbwribers, the :e nblishers of
the SOIENTIFlO AM""IOAN propooe to offer

ONE T H O USAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN
CASH PREMIU)rS

for the fifteen largest lists of subscribel'1! sent in

by the

1.t of January, 1858, said premiums to he distributed as

follow. :-

$300

For tnc largest LiBt

For the 2d largest LIst

2i\('

200

I'or the M largest Mot

For the 4th largest List

150

•

For the 5th large.t List

For the 6th largest List

100
•

For the 7th largest List

l"or the 8th largest LIst
For the 9th largest List

90

80

70
60
50

l"or the 10th·largest List

For the 11 th larg..,st List

For the 12th largest Lis'

•

For the 13th largest Llot

For tbe 14th largest List

For the 15th largest List

40
85

80
2i\
20

Names of subecribers can be sent in at different times

and from different Poot Offices.

The cash will be paid

to the orders of the succe ..ful competitors immediately

after the 1st of January, 1858.

Sonthern. Western and Canadian money will be taken

for 8ubscriptiens.

Canadian subscrib..s will please to

remit twenty-six cents extra on each year's- subscrip
tion, to prepay postage.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars a Year,

or One Dollar for Six Month•.
CLUB

RATE S-Five

Copie., for Six Months, $4 ;

Five - Copiee, for Twelve Month s,
Six 1<lonths,

$8 ;

$8 ;

Ten Copies, for

Ten Copie., for Twelve Months.

Twenty Copie., for Twelve Montbs, $28.

$15 ;

�'or all club. of Twenty nud over, the ycarly sub,

.cription is only $1 40.

The general character of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

ie well knowBt and, as heretofore, it will be chiefly de

voted to the promulgation of information relating to

the various MEC,,'lJANIOAL AND CllEM ICAL ARTS, MANU

F.AOTUBF..8, AontOULTURJ!'.., PATENTS, INYENTIONS, EN
GINEERING, MIU, WORK, and all interests which the

light .of PRAO"'r, 'L SCIENOE is calculated to advance.

It is leaned w(� lt ly, in form for' binding ; it contaInb
annnally fro m ti if) to 600 finely executed Engraving3,
and Notices of American and European Improvement8\

together with an Official List of American
Claims, published weekly, in advance

papers.

of

all

Patent

other

It is the aim of the Edltol'll of th e SomNTIFIC AMERI·
CAN to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a

praetical and popular form.

They will also endeavor

In onr notice o f Judge Mason, ex-Com to maintain 1\ candid fearlel!l!ness in combating and ex·
missioner of Patents, last week, we alluded to posing'fal.. theories and practices in Scientific and. Me·
chanlcal matters, and thue preserve the character of the
understood among sawyers as to require no his preparation of a code of laws for Iowa,
SoIEMTIFIO AMERIOAN as a reliable encycloP8ldia of use
description from us. In this case, after the and stated that this service was performed ful and entertaining knowledge.
ar Specimen copies will be sent grntiB to any part of
It should have
tooth is worn off · so as to be thinner at the while he was Co mm issi o ner.
tl)e country.
point, it may be spread out to its original read " beforo his appointment as Commis
MUN N & CO., PuhUehers and Patent Agents,
sioner. "
thickness with the crotch punch.
No. 128 Fulton ott·eet, New York.
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